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F orces and the War Fi-
runce Division of the Treasuryglepartment, are being given let-
*tre of commendation signed by
loi. Gee. Fred L. Walker, Com-

pondat The Infantry School.
CGiven for the excellent work
effort in selling War Bonds

t acquainting the public with
tat the Infantry does, the cta-
ton reads:

1. want to take this oppor-
knity to commend you and each
4Mlfr and enlisted man-of your

tho participated in The In-
Sc o o demonstration,

YourInfantry," whicht ntiother similar units recently
ettd 127 sucessful perform-

Ie in 101 cities throughout
alin as a part of the Sixth

,Lean Drive, under the spon-
P of the Army Ground

S War Finance Di-
of the Treasury Depart-

embers of all eight ter
n units. How many
were sold as a direct
our show is imposaib
ut the volume of sales
ible to your efforts
dous and the Trea
ment state!"the effec
iing to make its marl
;ales. Of the tens of tI
of civilians who saw
the majority were g
mst opportunity to see

the equipment, weal
ammunition their m
to buy. What is more'
t, they have been imp,
th the aggressive spiri
fantry and have seen
s the battle to the eni
tting ambassadors of
of Battles' I congrati

K TIS -Bond Shows
Back After Highly
-Successful Trips

Participation of The Infantry School in the Sixth War
Loan-Drive came to an end this week as the last of the
"Here's Your Infantry" units, composed of personnel from
the 3rd and 4th Infantry Regiments, returned from their
tear of 17 states from New York to Oregon.

With the ."Here's Your Infan-
tr" show, as well as ol other war
bond selling activity, The Infan-
try School attained an enviableMr.Ta b an record. State and county War Fi-Address Arm y te. Comittee chairmported to officials of the schoolM dres Arm y that the impressive demonstrations
of infantry weapons and how toW ife Clss use- the....against aJapa..... pill-
box had spurred war bond sales

W e l s and the public's interest in the in-
fantry soldier.

New Year plans for Fort Ben- No accurate measure of the ef-
ing's Orientation Course- f o r fect of "Here's Your Infantry" on-
Wives and Dependents of Service sales can be had, since in most
Men include the presentation of performances there was no war
Mrs. George P. Taubman, of Los bond admission charge. The on-
Angeles, who will speak both in sors were anxious that the public
Columbus and Fort Beaning Jan- see and know the use of the Infan-
oor 15band tt1.* try's tools of war; and they knew

Mrs. Tauhesan witt rome to that the indirect effect would be
Fort Benning en route to Wash- stronger than if a smaller number
iegton, D. C., where she will at- of people saw the show by pur-
tend a national conference on thefchasing a bond. This reasoning
Wife's Responsibility to Her Re- proved correct, for Treasury De-
turning Husband. Her presenta- partment .92icials repor that the
tion herv;is being sponsored by the impression as been a testing one,
various veterans' organization. and although the Sixth War Loan
On is subject Mrs. Taubman drive officially closed December

will speak at the Third Avenue 16 they point out that heavy sales
U. S. 0. at 12:30 C.W.T. (1:30 are still being reported. "Here's
E.W.T.) Wednesday, January 10, Your Infantry" was by no means
under the auspices of the U. S. 0. the only war bond promotion proj-
-my Wife's Club. She will speak nct of the armed services, but its
St the Columbus Woman's Club contribution undoubtedty ranks
rder the auspices of the Busi- with any other.
ness and Professional Woman's Some samplesof results in corm-
Club Thursday evening January munities are: West Palm Beach,
II at 8 p.m. E.W.T. Fla., $1,700,00; Galveston, Tex.,

At Fort Bnning she will speak
at the Main Post-Theater, Friday $1,100,000; Corsicana, Tex., $616,o
January 12, at 2:30 E.W.T. 000; Daytona Beach, Fla., 560,000.

Mrs Taubman is the head of the In many other ways, The Infan-
California Service's Wives and try School went all-out for the
Baby's Home project and is also Sixth War Loan Drive. The serv-
head of the woman's committee ices of Technical Sergeant Charles
as recreation and entertainment E. (Commandol Kelly, Medal of
for the Western Defense Command Honor hero for bravery in the
and chairman of the woman's di- 36th Division in Italy, were made
vinion afthIe Cit e.s Committe aiable to many communities
for Army aed pvy t He appeared In Columbus, Ga.,

Birminghaim, Ala., Griffin, Ga.i
and many other localities in the
vsity-FofFart Benaingf Hspitafl Has- COL USHOHen of The Infuntry Srfooel ap-
peared i the war bond rally
wvheeh s'w s held in Memorial Sta.
diuCk in olumbus, and the Weap-

'chickenfare'atthn ons Section of the School arranged
Aa display of eapon's for a show

tot' Yennu tiuer voids were in Phenix City.
ever spot en.Gut in the hospital Master Sergeant Otis May, of
area at Unit No0 2,hactk of and te Aaes eiet a

byond the hlding area you stilthe Acaderic Regiment, waschosen to represent :Fort Bnning[
find the chitken husiness in fhill
wing. under the sigiant eye . andin the teunching of a Landing
re of T-5 Clifford H. Suthow.ICraft, Infantry. The. naval vessel

was dedicated to the soldiers of
Strange thing, how suth a proi- Fort Hemaing. Sergeant Hay pee-

ecl wiltlhbegin.Sat after all there sented the commander of the ves-
are but few prereqoaites-toter- sel, LCI 881, a plaque which read::1
ml, deteresioution, a few chiths "This LCI sponsored and made
ind a bit of luck. This combina- possible by war bond purchases
tion has so far produced a house, of military and civilian personnel
Anproved brooders, and to date the of Fort Benning."
total of 684 chickens. Private Jerry Leigh, of the First

The story begins with a pile Student Training Regiment, helped
of 'o-called worthless "second to spur the sle of bonds in At-
hnd lumber and a group of men lanta by auctioning off three car-
idling to exert their skill in con- tons of cigarettes. to the highest
ructing the necessary housing bidder who paid for them with

acility. After many trials and Class E bond purchases. Private
tribulations, you-actually find the Leigh's contribution was motiv-
srcture resembling a chicken ated by his appreciation to the
house, without doors. Well, the people of Atlanta for sending him'
doors an be made with more lum- cigarettes while he was in action
ber. but what about those hinges? at Attu.
Very emple notution. Just leek

'ound and you vit find one tel-SO I S B oo
tow who is always hoarding "cast 'Far from unimportant is the
ils" and he will most likely dig individual parlicipeition in war
Cfthe very thing needed. If he bond purcases hy .members efoemnit, don't tose hope, smesne the armed fortes themselves. The
hoe'them, " response of men in uniform is
Sso you hove the kose eom- typified hy the report of the War

pleted. Bat owhat ahout a plte Bond officer in The Infantry;
te [those day otd choeks you are School, Capt. Matthew Thther.

See HOSPITAL Page 7 " See T5S BOND Page?

SShow Units Commended!
Paeruounel ef the Third and men conducted themsetves in the

Fourth Infantry Regimento who looms and tites they vsiled was i
xneotly returned to their refuter aove reproth and kings great i
futie alter partivipating in The credit he the Infantry, The Intan-c

IttnySrot ho,"eestyBhoand to the training .
Year infantry," wshich sucess- they hove reteived. The fine in-fI kll? teared the-notion as a part pression you made as men andife Sixth War Lean Grive, on- sotdiers inellttnted to byrert0

Guild Slates '3
Menon a Horse.
For.February .

With a cast and'director of big-
time calibre5 

the newly-formed
Fort Benning TheaterGuild is all
set to start rehearoalsnext week
on its first major production,
"Three Men OnA Hrle", She
saga of the galloping gee-gees that
is scheduled fer- the boards of post
playhouses during the first week
in, February.

Staff Sergeant, Water W. Leg-
gate, of the 2nd Parachute Train-
ing , Regimenti will direct the
three-act comedy farce that was
produced by Alex Yokel in New
York in 1935 and ran for three
solid years on Bridaway. John
Cecil: Holms and George: Abbott
authored the hilarious roce-track
comedy.
,VETERAN DIRECTOR

D e n n in g -s r r st I I i Oa D o t - o . : , i ; ... i , .' .. .- - - ., P - . v. V n e r e a r L a t e r! .I nin
'HAPPY NEW YEAR' cries Sandra'Ann Milano,. Fort Ben- hCarrington, theBayonet's ace photogsnapped this picon ater
ning's first GI baby of 1944 and winner ofIastyear's Bayo- Tuesday Sandra gurgled something that sounded like writ

ntBaby Derbyassh p er*to! relinquish -her throneJr.net b er sh r r t u e il, 'Happy New Year.'Dark-haired 'Sany' is the little (and Dinin favor of a new king or. queen next Monday. Sandra il
hr ll f oe-yar ld anury1st an ontha daj aso not so little anymore) "daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Archie J. Pr~iA

she'll hand over her title to the winner. of-the 1945 Baby Milano. The sarge, a well-known7 athleti& figurer is with diA
Derby. Because old Doc Stork hasn't brought the -new- the post athletic office, while the missus is the former over

comer yet, Sandra consented to pose as our New-Year Ba- Mary Alice Burgess of Columbus. (Signal :Lab.Photo by' No,
by, and did a right smart job of it, too! Just as Corp. Tony Corp. Tony Carrington.) play

ITIS Graduate
Awarded DSC

Captain Kimball R.
of 10 Ascutney Street
Vermont, who gradu
The Infantry Schoolo
1942. ,as been awarde
tinguihhed Service Cro
troerdinary hereisin

On June 6, 1944,
craft on:which his co
moving in on the inil
on the coast of Franc
by' enemy fire and in

Sol
store
to a
ASF
Fort

Rich,

ed ' the D!
ss for "e)
in Franc

)NZE. STAR'

Gi fs AwaitFirstto Be Born. In: 1945.
things are. In And the Columbus :Photo/

first baby born Studio will make a handsome

Santa ClauS- Used 2.6 Freioght....Cars
To Get YuePackages to- Sol die rs

Santa Claus discovered that were practicing the axtoin that emploees apd-73- additinal expecting. additionol packoges.
kisn sleigh' was, entirely toe -it ho much better to give then soldiers te clear the post oftfice but net in such. great saline
email to aecommadate Christ- to receive because it took .13 and assure every soldier en- ts continue -to, arrive. the rest
man packages for Fort Ben- freight, cars, or, just half the *isying a full Christm as. 'Hew of the week.. However, ear-
eang soldiers no he- coin- number of incensing earn, teo vwell the job stan done is at- load skipmnentso ceased after
mandeered freight ears', take out -of Fort Henning the tested he by the fact that all Tuesday.

The result- was that during gifto soldies and their fain- packages received prier. is SeBth Captain O'Connell and
an. Il-day pPeriod preceding ilies matted toe-the fes hack Sunday were delivered. Lt. Col. J. D., Rosenberger, Jr.,
Christmas Doy 26 freight care, khome,. Captasn WilliamH H . But the work i no nt yet, pent adjutant under whoms
ecc averaging approximate- OConnell#- pest postal officer done' Captain OConnell said', she A1

5
0 functions, were high

ly 000 hogs of mail, were used said. because 800 additienal 'satin 'in their -Praise, of theWeek-
to rshnkChlrstinas gif to to -local To take core ef' the influx' arrived - Tuesday, and em- done OF the -regular postal
onidiers in time for the Christ- of Chrisimas -goedies, the ploees k eg a n dispatching einpleyecs and temporary em-
man celebration. -, Army Peel office Pat on an their fEntento to their owers. ploes...,i : .1 ..

Evidently the khome folks additional 22 civilian, women -at once.' The pest effice is 'See SAJOTA- Page't7

trucks Convoy Trooper Serrano Returns to IPS
Strandd..Jos With PurpleIHeart, Broken.Heart Too

Weth hit-iruhof vis.]an

tors caused a breakdown'in fa- The Brooklyn paratrooper meet. He brokea o hi
ilities f the bhs system from whose ten-month personal warNasiCaptorsin' h Ital
Atlanta o Coibus , militkry ef- against the Nazis as a member of and was .re-captured by stalia

theStli Patian we hm o-Fascist nd aken -toItoine wheng
iciency functioned rapidly and the Italian Partisans won him in- Fetried again to cape., He waiternational publicity andj.ame, he tred'fagai n scessef..wa
s a result 210 stranded soldiers and lost him his girl, has return- rewarded for sis unsuccenofut af-
ound themselves perfectly at ed to The Parachute School. forts by being thrown into th
ine in a. regular military con- Manuel Serrano, a Puerto Ri- Servigliano camp. During a phast

can who lived in Brooklynand in his "processing" at the -cncen-
O.There ust weren't earned- his living playing the tration'camp, a9guardclipped hion 'n the-j

Threlit ern' esah aasand mare eras in a rhua a ... n ntejw. O'Shea returnec
usses to take all of the ien out hadinto Greenwich Village hot the punch with interest. Thisges
I Atlanta, not only to Fort Ben- .utwears eke Purple Heart for tare at self-defense landed him-i
Ling, lt to several other- camps :, r.slrl nn n-rn-.- insolitary confinement for 30 day

C -

Brian Keaney announced.
In the Catholic Chapel on

the Main Post, masses will, be:
celebrated at 8:00 a. mI., 1:15
p. in, .5:45 p. m.. 6:30 p. in.
and 7:30 p...M. Civilian em-
ployes are Invited to attend
the-noonday mass.
Masses in other Catholic chapels

through the post will be con-
ducted both in the morning and
in the evening for benefit of per-
sonnel whose training duties de-
mand morning work. At the
chapel in ASP Regional Hospital,
Father Aloysius HeCarty will
conduct masses at 6:00 and 8:00
a. m. and at 6 p. n1.

In the Reception Center area,
Chaplain C. H. Pierson will con-
duct Year's Closing services Sun'-
day at 11 a. m.' and a Watch
Night service from 11:00 p. in. to
midnight on Sunday night.
In .Chapel No. 2 in the Sand

Hill area, New Year's Services
will be conducted Monday at
7:30 p. s..

At Service Club No. 5, a
New year's Eve party and
dance will' be conducted be.-
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Twi Th . yonef, Thursdey, Decembe 21, 19

Broadway Conductor
On 2d ArmyAir .Show

Pfc. Pilip Gefn musician-
perform tonight in a program of -U *

fm tnight -at 8 .o'clock on
Special Troops," Second Army ra-
dio show over station 1RE, and
when you hear Gelfand's story
you'll probably shake your head

Usually you hoar stories ahout i I.how the army makes as intOfDDay Jump
bricklayers,, poets. into riflemen,
executives into latrine orderlies, Pechapa no mare vivid or
and so on but Gelfands story graphic a description of a pars-
works the other way. Through the trooper's experiences- during the
army, Gelfand has gone back to
music, a profession which he neg-
lected for years and in which -at Framce has-come to The Pam-
one time he was one of the top- chute School than-that aWraien
f15,55 artists 5in the ugame. .I -. fare s li-i,. s, 2eCAetshs

a way
July.

OC Served on Famed
USS. San Francisco

er Wears
Medals
adventures of Sta

arl R. Clegg, recent

more, Da
Theater,
group of
state wli
cans, etc

ea.
shorten the story, we ha-
the enemy, cut, his com.

ations, seized his bridges
hed his vehicles, and eith
ed or annihilated, him."

Chorus Sings
CBS Hook-up

.i narrate a"Cyrus Goesouta D. Rubin,
quarters, Sec

Activates:
[or Pool

[CYCESx, TOOwof15 wa gnhI
'Oh yes, we have ,bicycles for his.-eye
e servicemen:and women," Mrs. And a thought i the back of his
'nyers said. "We intend.to-have head;ates also," added the. directress, If you see him coning, you better
hose several. months here be- -'start running,
eak the: broad experience, she The-rest is much, better unsaid.

DANCE
THE NEW YEAR

• :,,IN 'WITH

.-'.IHOD WILLIAMS
And His"Orchestra

DiNNER MUSIC, 10 te-3-(Fort Beanin.9 Time).

1 N - Ow,.RA ? ,0..UEISRATIOI
WE WILL-5E OPEN FOR OUR CHICKEN A4D
"STEAK "nINNIKS F ROM.6-TO I FORT

FOR RESERVATIONS,.CALL 2-421

- COVER CHARGE, $1.10

'CHICKASAW GARDENS
Route 80 " '5. Miles Out on acon Road

rd Zouave Regiment, the for overseas duty.
ished Unit Citation, the
leart, and most important
Lhe Distinguished Service TOO LATE

I came too late to see the sun-
ying as a trooper at The -Set's glow;
te School on January 22; Or rest beneeath the trees where
d taking additional train- appless grow;
kin country and in Eg- Or be a witness to the sight,
rgeant Clegg, whosehome As darkness brings the magi
Pittsburgh,, Pa., was in night.

!uard of the troops invad-
Africa. It was one year I came to.late to hold your hand
Venafro, Italy, that he To stroll with you where leafty

ted in the engagement boughs entwine,
rn him the Distinguished Or rest amid the cooling shade,-
Cross. That some giant leafy, oak. has
SC laid.
itation clearly describes
euver in which he distin- I came too late -to.walk with you
himself. "During anlattack alone;
a heavily fortified position To -hold you close and call your
roce, T-5 Clegg, although kiss my own;
ember of the leading ee- To-see the magic of the skies,
lunteered with an officer Reflected in your soft blue eyes.
ther enlisted man to pre-
company to clear booby I came too late and now it's time
nd landmines from the to go-

advance. This mission To drekn these things I'll never
3mplished successfully de- know;
tense enemy' small arms To lie alone ;on some secluded
lery fire. T-5 Clegg con- ." plain, :
is advance under continual And let the tide of evening ease
he top of Mt. Croce where my pain.
rved an enemy machine Sgt. Robert G.- Lyall,
nacing the company and
up the advance. Through Here's to the irl with a turnup
re from snipers, machine- nose,'
d artillery, he and his two The turned-in eyes and the turn-
ons assaulted t position, ed-down toes,
ie crew, and destroyed the With the turned-on heat and the
he three men then attack- turned-down light--
Cond machine gun,.firing The hunch I had turned out all

Education officer of Fourth head-
quarters.

FIFTH GRADE OUT- FOR
PARATROOPER AT 14

'

McKEESPORT, Pa.• (ALIN$)-
Jimmy.Clark, after. LI mont.hs inthe army, with his practice jmps
behind him and at an embarkas-
tion pointready to go overseas as
a paratrooper, was'not only left
behind :but was discharged from
the army. when itwas learned by
his commanding officer* that he
was only 14 -years old.':

Back home, it looked like Jim-
my would have to go back to the
fifth grade-in sohool, as Penn-
sylvania-state law requires at-
teridance of all children up to the
age of 10 years. But the Mclees-
port Post of The 'American Le-
gion stepped in, got 'Jimmy re-
leased5 and he is now headed for
a vocational trade school to train
as a motor mechanic. Incidentally,
Jimmy, at 14, is now the young-
est Legionnaire, in McKeesport,
for ',he joined up.

radio
m-wide

Just after Pearl Harbor an sic, which was prepared by t0
American businessman in San 25-man chorus under the direi
Francisco became a bit worried tion of Sgt. Willis Brown, consist
since his household servants were ed of Chistmas carols. Most
all Japs. He was reasonably sure the selections were arranged es
of their Integrity, but decided to pecially for the Reception Centi
summon the valet and question Chorus by. Sgt. Varnall Ford,
him. "Cao," he said, "if the Japs Knoxville, Tenn., accompanist f t
invaded, you wouldn't stab me in the group.
the back, would you?" Radio Station WRBL in Colun

"Oh, no," said Cato. "That is bus broadcast the CBS picks,
gardncos job. Me set house on from Fort Benning.
fire." CBS engineers, announcers an

technicians from WBT in Char
Sgt. (on phone): "How do You lotte, N. C., came to-Benning Sal

feel tonight?" urday night to stage the show.
Femme: "I'm very lonely."
Sgt.: "Good and lonely?." A girl may be fit as a fiddleb
Femme: "No, just lonely." it takes the right beau to make hi
Sgt.: "Well. I'll be right over." play.

For New Year's Eve;

JO E. PASSMORE
1205- 1st Ave. 1622-24-13th Ave.

.'(Next to Western Union) DIAL:
Dial 6460 .7881-5831

900 Broadway (Howard lusTerminal) Dial 3-363&

I
TACKhat not one
ad engaged
em had at-
erent direc-
our damage

ships was
tween these

attack by a
the cruiser
orpedo, and
s, sank just

use irstofas auranonors.w I/Irded. -• •
r being released by the
Candidate Ruth, joined the
being assigned to a TankI IIM/
yer unit at Camp Hood

It was here that Ruth re-
his individual citation for
t in the battle of Savo Sea. ... : ,

As the New" Year dawns,, there,
is but one fervent wih in e.

heart of eachlof us.- the wish,.-
that 1945 wimhrald theVic.
tory. and the Peace for •which
we have been worling and fight-
ing. Let: us, then, resolve to
work harder-fight harder, aud
to keep on buying bonds to
make this. Wish;Come trueto

make t hi rtruly glorious 
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with the domestic 0100 Cross andH
in the overseas operation, Murrayl
E. Hill, Fort Bnning field direc-
tr, said Wednesday. • .

Not only is personnelneed ill e!..
hadly overseas hal the staff asflu IlV55
this country needs replenishing, ii di r
because of the depletion of the
constant shipping of personnef In the.hospItal t
overseas. Lemley, of Comp

To those who are interested in fantry, The -- l-
joining the American National Red
Crosscan.designate whether they smooth-cheeked, I

wish to stay in this country serv- veteran who had
mt inthe camps or hospitals or with the tilver

. hether they are willing to serve
overseas. No Red Cross personnel against the pillow,
person is sent overseas unless that clasped behind his
individual volunteers or overseas while his wife sat
service. bed and listened.

There is listed below those po- "It was near the
stions which urgently need to be
filled both in the overseas opera- in Italy," Sergea
tion and in the United States. scribed the action
MEN
Assistant Field Director: Age 30 was decorated. "Tl

io 50. Exceptionally well-quali- fog and -visibility
tied men under 30 may be ac- The Germans had
cepted. Mei over 50 .are not apt shell after shell in
-, beable to meet physical stand-reds. Requirements are interest in a counter-attac

c people and participation in com- leader was killed
msauty activities. keel broke and 1kAssis tan t FLined broke and th-

e Fiel DrectorlEec- drew in the fog.
reatlon: Same as for Assistantield Director, plus experience in one thing to do, afield of recreation. A t h l e ti c concluded simply.

coaches and physical education di- Displaying cooln
rectors are usually good prospects.after his platton ha
Clab Director: Age 35 to 50. porarily disorgani

Experience in- managing large spite the threat of f1
hotels or clubs. only 400 yards a
program Director:.Age 30 to 50. Lemley reorgnnize
Traiing and experience sn rec- and succeeded in
retion with emphasis on program tion which was vi
pWOning" curity of American
WOMEN . sector of the river' oapaio Social Worker: Ago 25 

t
oeh after

to.45. Graduate of recognized.xwo weeks after
asisl ofsursl wats, ion, Sergeant LemISchool of social work. ." /.". './

.Hespital Recreation Work.er. atlSt.M.arian,.It
Age 25 to 40. Training and expe- sharpnel which sr

idence in recreation in schools, head, legs and a
c

colleges, young people's groups, his wounds Sergea
etc. Knowledge, of arts, -crafts, returned to the St
dratics, musiv, spor and games after his arrival w
is important. Company H of the

AbleBodied Recreation Worker: A veteran of th
Age 25 to 35.. Reqrements same Italian campaigns,
is for Hospital Recreatiun Work- ly was a member
er, but since she works with able- Guard regiment at
bodied troops, emphasis is on in Waterloo, Iowa,
aports. his induction. HeI
'aff Aide: Age 25 to 40. .As- the invasion of Noi

iss the Hospital Social Worker. vember, 1942, duri
Must have same training and ex- First Sattaion of h!
perience in social work. (Also need ,ceived a French cit
a large number for domestic serv- outstanding conduct
. C e Age 35 turned to the States

. mately two Years ac
145. Aianagerial experience i noverseas which inc

lubs or hotels. of front line duty.
Staff Assistant: Age 25 to 35.

Works in overseas clubs and club-
mobiles. Need not be a trained itft 3
recreation worker, but expenecOi11 U mmmm
in that field is helpful. VolunteerD a yU Julexperience in Sted Crss Chapters, l"mm " m

clubs, or in Servicemen's Clubs is maTesAdviguoldbackgrundr. ellm Adv
Persunsl Service Director:. Afe

30 to 45. Serves in overseas clubs.
Cunsels il it service men and Further illuminati
comen on personal matters, makes Played by troopers
ans and grants to meet emer- Northern France b
ncies, and refers situations to provided by a gr. uwho recently reto
er resources wben necessary. Pa.rcutyShol
S Ial work background is. re-torict ce

qired. toWits cadre.

Secretary: Age 23 to 35. Goad Corporal Daniel
tenographic skill, and ability to how troopers, .out
worgansze otice strk, Ialmost sin to one, s
A woman under 25 may be at- captured a large t

cepted if she is unusually well-|"We were dropped
u..bed asd mature. No woman invasion forces -fo
co .a cbild under 18 is accepted of bloing up rail
t verseasw strk. We were subjected
Note again that less weight %vill sire attack by theI

be givan to academic background, there ,ere only t0:
,nd that selections will be made ceeded to surround
e basis of attitude, adaptabt y force, wich outnso

urce lne personality and six to one, killing n
,stial skill. All candidates holding the others at

dodd possess a friendly person- after 36 hours, we.
ily , soe o f humor poise tact by our men com
od appearance, talents, and the beach. The 60 of

•tily to wark with pepole. prisoners. Many oth
Anyone interested in joining the dead." Corporal D(
Red Cross should apply by lter was awarded a Gnu

directly to the Personnel the Purple .- earl-
0epartment, American Red Crossr. and Mrs."Tnoma
iSutheaster Area, 230 Spring St., Naoa,-California.
V. W., Atlanta 3, Georgia. One Private John Gort
m14 give. complete and com- Mr.'and Mrs. John

pehensive details in their letter Erie, Pennsylvania, h
t application. On receipt of let- mission to perform
hrArea will make arrangements dropped with a 'cil

a ptrsonal interview with "We were assigned
h .applcant at which tane they bridges and to hold a
'tl given all details cancerning great odds. The figl
IelCrasi employment. . ter, but re accompli

sian, and made the
,,: ivading forces eas

HAM Has Ta Private Miai,• , as . nd hi outfit we,
Christmas Party taking°erth. .

• the Carentoni regian,
' venting the Nacis I'

They do thinfs in a big way out the area. "Had the
Sh~e 220th Ordnanoco Heavy As-aloetieoDs

bitseMitnneCompany, our men Irons the
bldArmy unit stationed in would have beon is
le City, oand their Christmas tmadi sip

05latweek stas ns o p what the ultunato
of 'this delay wcouts

Teparty, a "stag" affair, was But we dudnat give tI

Uito doit."rtinate

No isthe sen of Is
SCHOOL B.Campos of Chicaj

m( held in one of the lar.... ,m[buildings belonging t
LE ARN TO DANCE lftr School, .and they'in, 4 n: Imtrimmings, including
,I rhumba .oxtrot refreshments, enterta

* to fxtoiItChristmas presents fo
I* Saba 0waltz. ' I Andy Bronas dids

0 fab jitterbug'i im i~tations, and a
T:~~ ~~ .. . ... .lquartet consisting ol- rsgt. Qumma, Sgt.

-T iformation call 2-3098 | T-3 Cunningham, g
4f no answer dial 5023) | some fairly close hiv
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( YOUR PORTRAIFO
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THE ACCURATE REFRODUCTIIUN 0t me scene ofme,
Three Wise Men onthei way to Bethlehem and a corn-
panion scene of the Nativity, which have been erected in
the Reception Center Area, i .the work of, left to, right,
S-Sgt. George W. Williams, a graduate of the manual'
training course -at 'Tuskegee Institute; Sgt. Emerson
Bryan, a graduate of Hampton Institute in Virginia and
former instructor at Chapel Hill, N. C.; T4 Ernest L.

iale, gracuate of tne maInstitute; Sgt. Leroy Thr
ing and stage scenery '
and Sgt. Edward Montgi
picture. Research work
replica of costumes won
Bryan, drawing and pair
gill and Montgomery as
Sgts. William and Hale.

uel tratadgill, v
irk beft
irnrV. u
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son . .a " M ire •... weeks iisndeaor. e is now
vas assigned o o iers F fl *f . Groverrmaking' 'flags for. presentation to
4th t ntr ne |r v r the President of thenitedSttes
.. African and.to the Navy.

L A Waitcdeepndn d c " Y l General idbson said that lhe
SergeantionWal st-deep On Guadaican0 Hmm flag wsuld be hung in'the Fort

of a National .ay"e...,eaIYi u e Benning Service Club as a tribute
his home o " said- that Guadal- shells nine or ten would be duds. to ' p e. statte+-^ Bob •Hope satohtG .Oedd ttnfe w' rm . .... Mr. Overland's patriotic effort.
st the time of ddlttnfe wyfrm Ara hita ekn

participated n canal fis the Only place in the ou d lihte eet way from A real C stmas.weekend was

rth Africa ino world where-you -can standwaist our foxhole once That was cl.ose the lot of 40 members of the 89th GOOD CONDUCT MEDAL, '

in which the deep in the mud antd Sgt. John The highly effective weapon of Signal Operations Battalion Se- Five members.of OQ 2A Crewta y nour eyes," rgdlaa'gt. u11" o Sr1 • . 0". 1.No. 4, Second Army unit stioe
is regiment re- Y _, , ^ Jthe- Japanese, according to e- and Armyum satne mPie. '

tation for the "Bogy" Tessein g Anti-Tank geant Tesse, was the kne r Army unit stationednPine in Harmony Church area, were
tHe ire Company,. veteran rf thirtyga T e w e mnr Grove, with dances, parties, and presented with Good Conduct

including He ofrcombaofsr n t Pac-cWORRISOME KNEE . . ORTAtS all the trimmings. ' Ribbons Friday by Lt. Alfred R.

d eight months "includkeirg 135 daystof combat .ac- "Thoeke-morrs the 90rein They were the. guests of the Richardson,unit commanding of-
, dd 50 &y n o dalcanl and Souga- gu, and nipers wereS.' o great- G.. S0. in West Point, Georgia, ficer Ides honored were T- Ogo.

"Anddhwasaysivilgeht, he' ade those Jas are where they wore entertained at Kenneth D. Greene, S.-Sgt. Floyd
"And- he was right," fied esonstantly infiltrating. They gave a dance-party Saturday. night, Parrish, T-4 Max Humphrieis, T4

w..ithemphasis.Dca e us as much to worry about in our with hostesses from the West Point Willim T. Thomas, and T-5 An-
months on Guadalcanal menen-lrear as to our front. My toughest Women's usiness College, the ,
idred heavy raAlons cng d combat action was the battle forGeneral Tyler Hotel. They were Mor mes everywhere. ong a enders'on Field on Guadalcanal, put up Saturday night at the col-

asides men would oien be forcdhe added. lege, at the-homes of some of'the -
£ to stand aside in .a swamp whle After combat duty on Guadal-girls, and 4tt the-hotel, and were i L'~fw3 M making way for traffic. Roads Afecobtdy

ho t e ede upon inns o canal from October 1942 to March, guests at a. breakfast at the Butel,.5
t e ar ro ntont he mar- camp in the Fiji Islands. day dasce-party, given by the

... onthe rolede....otto sink-intothe.....rshes "Fiji is a good place for. a vaca- College. ' " i
on D-Day in of, the island. - tion," he said. The swimming, The party:was arranged byCpl -

ha just been A regular .army man, Sergeant there was- about as perfect asSolbert Levenson, Special Services
up of jumpers Tessein enlisted in 1935, and you'd want it. Some of the pools INCO. of to 89th, and a bus was
rood to The made his first overseas trip. oon the island were 30 feet-deep chartered fbr dsnveyance 'to" and]
o be assigned Hawaii in 1939. He returned to andthe water was so clear that we from West Point.

the United States two months be- could read the face of a dime at
Donohoe tells fore' the attack on Pearl Harbor that depth."
tnumbered by but on the folloswing March was H e wan in rest camp in Fiji us- 3
urraunded and sent to Australia. For his long il December 5,l193,wehotho d
nit of Nazis c g. .Tessein holds 'the l- vision went to'Bougainville. I ll ltlVVUV III4
ahead of the l

l
ssing awards an decorations: According to Sergeant Tesse i "

Sthe-pupaseMANY RIBBONS factors that-made life onBougan-'
Presidential Unit Citatian, Dis- slle a little easier were the ongi-lroad bridg , i " - who, - ril.. . .. rten eg- ls n lllmlln

to An eo , t'.inguished Unit -,Citation, which neer h dildareinwein
l gl 

g'Vllll

Nzis. Though were. both earned by his .rgani- which provided themes with good ru b w u ho sv
of so, sv pro- zation, the famous "Arerical" drinking water. Also,. Owing to Because newas unabe Io serve

our opposing Division; the Second Guadglcanal the increase in the number of re- his cosntry i Ike present war and
mbered us by Marine Insignia, worn on the serve troops, they were not re- carry on the tradition which his
many of them, right arm of the blouke: the Good quired to stay on the front too father

n
had, estoblished in World

it bay. Finay, Conduct Ribbon. In addition, he long . War I, Daniel Roy Overland.
w lr'd has three "hush marks" and five Sergeant Tessein, who is called 3125 1-2 Third Avenue, Colum-

Igfrom the b"Bogy". by men .of Ants-Tank s, mae a hand-woven Ilagng 41 Guadalcanal . was the tough- Company because of his service which he presented Tuesday aft-
or Ha us were est," answered Sergeant Tessein at Bougainville, served on the ernoon to Brigadier General Wil-
snabse .'svo to a question concerning the dif- island from December 1943 to lam H. Hobson,, rt Henning
I" Citatio anferdbence between Guadalcanal-and June,. 1944, during Which time he Post Comnmander.

is the son of Bougainville. "At Guadalcanal we was in the lines for more than a The flag, Mr. .Overton said, had N
is Donohoe, of not only had the threat of Jap month. He left Bougainville-in been made.as a dedication tomen

sniping and planes, but the Jap June 1944 and returned to the overseas who had made and would
navy would-sneak in occasionally states on the rotation plan. He make the supreme sacrifice., He

zynski, son of and blast us on our flanks. At was assigned to the 4th Infantry wove it on an old-fashioned '5
Gorzynski of Bougainville. we had better lost July. Americali loom and spent many
ad a different equipment and we-used more in- 'Excepting for-occasional visits
when he was proved. methods of jungle -war- to his home in TrentonN. J.,Ser- diers in the cast were excused
It of troopers. fare.,' geant Tessein casts his lot with from duty.

to take two "At Gaudalcanal, the Jap 77mmsthe rmy. . . -PLANS GO ASKEW
ferry against field artillery, was none too offec- "I'm a thirty-year man" he said. '"It rained that night and it

hting was bit- tive," he said. "Of every fifteen"I like the army. would have, been a perfect eve-
ahed our mis- iing or,"an indoor show,

'  
Biolo

job of ,ourCornsays., "But suddenly the whole
ier." Private ba Calls th i soldier cast, was called out on
ted the Sroma~o bo Vet C lsM rh guard duty snd for seven days we;

odC' out: later that big tsrop move-
the -Cmo of aye 'On fatBest ' tolled thestretsWRoments were in progress."

it -the job * of . " -:SergeantBiao wears three over-
ter -lc in "Martha Raye, the movie star, Even shows far behind the lines seas stripes for 18months' duty
thereby pro - with special service in. England
fram floding was one of the-beat 'soldiers were often interrupted by alers.and at the Mediterranean Base

Nazis been among tht' many troupers who One day Biolo completed arrange- rSection headquarters. Before en- : "
d the region, came overseas -to entertain us," ments to stage a big show in the tering the service three years ago"-

beachheads Teccal Sergant Anthony municipal building of Oran The'he worked for a war plant. in "-led for same sy
ssible to nay 

J" 
Stab, former special service French girls had been coached toI Waterbury, Conn., where his fam-

cslequenesynJ.sted hif omterspeial.serviea sing American songs, all the sol- ily lives at 57 York street, s
comsequenesen listed chief of the Beditorraneasn ___________________________:
I have been. Base Section who's now a mem-
hem.. chance ber of the Academic Regiment, St ar Th E : :, ...

Campos re- The Infantry School. "eLL-
etry with a "She put on three shows a day "-t.h.N .W'
Purple Heart. in widely scattered; places, never
4r. and Mrs. complaining about the tiresnma
go, Ill. traveling or-lack of rest. You :g:t

could see that she wan tired, yet
rge clasnroom tike a real soldier she'd button up Ato the Ia - her field jacket and go out and : M L A A

had all the give her best. L
an -orchestra, "In - the mornings she sang for '
sinment, and wounded men in the hospitals,

afternoons she appeared in out-T O E
ireverybody, door entertainment areas, and eve- ' TROUSERS
some more of nings she put on big shows for
k barber shop thousand batte vet-
if Cpl. Imes, fieo i huadbatevt S IT ',
ave out oMartha Raye was one of scores S ITS '

gaveny.t -on of stars from the entertainment .
world whom Biolo booked for sol- YO - She
dier-shows in the Mediterranean -, you, e

area. Al Jolson put .on a 45-min-0 LUGGAGE
ute singing program on an out-brad-ew
door stage: Sterling Holloway, i
uniform at theetime, toured forth I IIAR ALTERATIONS
Africa bases with his all-soldier Y .ALTE....ATIONS j wishes for a
s haw, ",ev .Ro e !~~~". . . . " __ _' _ _. _ . " " :'. / " .. .

lios
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AL SHACHT THERE
"Al Shacht, the baseball come-

dian, put on his big-league act.be-
fore or even -during soldier games,"
Biolo recalls. "With his big glove
and his hilarious pantomime he
was a sensation with the boys!'

Men out of combat were so
eager' Jor entertainment they'd
ieen stand in the rain to watch an
outdoor show, Biolo says. Fre-
quently he drove his special ser-
vice truck up near the front, set
up a screen 20 yards from the ve-
hicle and ran off a movie for men
who were just about to go',into
combat.

WHILE YOU WAIT.!,

Before You Buy-
"They Furnish Yoar Home
COMPLETE for Cash or,
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Phone' 34991
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Our 1945 Diet to Be
-B0od, Sweat, and Tears

Next Sunday midnight will usher in the New
Year. 145, a year fraught with hope, a year
fraught with danger. The hope of the world of
free men is that during this 12-month period we
shall be able to gird our spirits and gather our

-strength for a knockout blow of the forces of
reviloed the recnstruction of a world of peace

and good will.-
But the new year will be teeming with dan-

ger- as the current counter-offensive of the Ger-
man Army on the western front well demon-
stetes. The new year will be fraught with the
danger also, that once this German thrust has
been stopped, we Americans will again sink into
the slough of complacency which characterized
our. collective attitude before the Nazis showed
that they are still dangerous and that they are

"determined to do everything in their power to
carry the whole civilized world down with them.

The New Year s resolution that all of us
must make and stick to is that we shall resolve
to cast aside all -thought of personal interest and
devote our undivided efforts tothe one and all-
important job of bringing the war to a success-

4 fto onclusion.

That means that we must put forth our very
best efforts during every hour of the day or
night in' performing the jobs which have been

I assigned us. That means that we must have
Z ever before us the sober realization that we

cannot afford to waste-time or money. It means
that whatever the size of our bank-rolls we can-
not afford not to be able to afford war bonds.

We have been in a crisis since the Nazi hordes
crossed into" Poland on that September morning
in 1991. With bad news now coming from Eu-
rope we are now in the crisis of that crisis. And
until that crisis is weathered and our enemies
are destroyed we must banish optimism and
reconcile ourselves to the fact that until Peace
has returned our diet perforce can be only one
of "blood, sweat, and tears."

Pr7ho Gift With-out
The Giver Is Bare'

Thert were "i l rcelr" in our depart-
ment storesbefore Christmas to tell us whether
Uncle Ben would really like' those sheepskin
lined slippers. Or where you were to go to fill
out the broken pieces in sister Sue's china set.
But, as James- Russell Lowell said, "The gift
without the giver is bare:' We also need coun-
sel in-personal giving for, even in these days
when tur boys at the front are giving so much,
most of us still don't know how to give our-
selves.

Uncle Ben may need more than slippers.
Perbepe he feelp he has-been slipping and needs
a new grip in life. Sister Sue may have more
than 'broken china.. She may have a broken
heart. You can give Uncle Ben and Sister Sue
your time and understanding along with your
Christmas gifts. You cap talk things over with
them. Find where thpy feel defeated. Win their:
confidence in this by telling them where you
have felt defeated yourself. Then go on to tell
them where and how you found a new grip in
life.

You can tell them, perhaps, bow your. heart.
Ank when you had news that Bob was missing.
Then how you rallied to give heart to the rola-
tives of other casualties. That is just one of the
many ways'in which -we can give ourselves to

-others.
If the stores, of course, didntt have slippers

or china, you couldn't give them to Uncle Ben
or Sister Sue. And, if you yourself are slip-
ping, broken-hearted or defeated, you yourself
need something deeper before you can give it
away.-
How to get It, That is the secret of Christ-

mas. Christ, deserted by. His followers, no doubt
felt thatHe was slipping. We know that he was
broken-hearted, not only by the failure of those
near Him, but by the state of His whole nation
and the decline of civilization across the world.
Yet, by turning to the Father, He always found
a further plon. New Grip. He always found the
counsel and the courage needed for the fuller

...giving of Himself, .
We too can find this greater gift and pass it

:on to Uncle Ben and Sister Soe. It will carry
f ar beyond them and help repair the state of or
nation and turn the tide of civilization in ose

-times.

'~iThe Rocket's Glare'
iExamines Inspections -
':/"There is one phrase common to ever-y sldier,

+that seems to-impress militgry peraomnael almost.
' : as forcefully s the playing of ,"The National.
"Anteps." That. phrase "The Inspectors..are

+

i.coming," is cepled ina •variety f ways. .
There .is the colonel who 4oes nat wish to~appear omtwardly perturbed over the announce-!

menit but who inwardly, with visions of promo-
t ing us Geseral Officer status, wonders if all is

well within his iommand. The Lieutenant Colo-
nel, as right-hand man to the colhel, has some
aecot momenta a he tries lo convince him-

0 f 13 plas . aopleteIs minfd, are beyond
'*0 ttoueste. Major...f many casesie
t at t*eaft* a ehad oare' betwaM higher

rask ae ass ie ,iw i, - undisturbed

*# .-Ise w !oeb ,Aptat 'alP rW;Ln f Company
,nMeea. LlMteenxr. mny new to sOfcvi rnks,

"DWGHT D. EISENowEL j

ussnally fel that theoucm oftelsctn
hinges on-the efforts of theirplatoonsend, is-
sue, orders restricting companie t areas While
windows are washed, dog.taga ordered end-last-
minut entries hastily scribbld

r 
in Service.

Records.
The enlisted personnel, a&stomed-to these

periodic flurries and long sinp.resigoed to the
-penalties that poor inspections brings, methodi-
callY go about their duties. Some workilike Tro-
Jans as they endeavor to maintain Aood unit rec-
ords, others loaf as they gamble on. a none-too-
thorough inspection while, a few. almost hope
that some "higher-up" will "catch it." The day
of inspection comes. Many officials, with ques-
tions and directions memorized before-hand.
make the rounds and-after promising-that "this
is off the record"-leave.

A few weeks later the report comeein, filled g
with those*little "off the record deficiencies." 1

Section heads get their, reprimands,' embellish h
them and inflict them on their subordinates who r
follow -suit and, about two weeks later, some r

private writes home stating' that:his negligence 11
will lose the war for the United Nations. Reports
go forward solemnly affirming that all deficien-
cies have been corrected, sigh of relief circulate
through the command and.the unit settled down
waiting for the mobilization cry, "The inspectors
will be around."

-Th ket's Gl e

Classical Music Grows
Popular With Average Soldier

Music, in its- more permanent form, is on the.3
upswing. with the average soldier these days. b

Witness these signs of the times; music rooms n
in USO's and similar organizations are thronged a
with-soldiers eager to devote a maJor portion of sl
.the free weekend or evening to straim of See--v
thoven, Bach, and Brahms.And. not 'only .to lis- E

-ten, but to argue vehemently and learnedly on.
the relative meirls 6f theirparticular favorite. s1

Attractions like symphonies,- famed opera ri
stars, and other notables of like calibre are play-'
,Ing to packed houses wheneeF-a .pest is lucky
enough to be'able to book them is an attraction.
Radio music hours are favorites around com-
nunal raiios, with ecstatic "Ohs" and "Ahs" as
this or that w4l known selection. is performed,
not by Benny Goodman or Tommy Dorsey, but
by such purveyors of the classics as. Arturo Tos-
canini, Leopold Stowkowsk, or the flute-like
.voices of Swarthout or Grace Moore.

Symphonies,. concertos, overtures, operas,
chamber music, each has its ardent supporters,
not unlike the partisan crowd cheering for the
home town boy in the-local prize ring. Instead
of whistling "Flat Foot Floogie with a Ploy rloy"
you are apt to hear- .the mpreisive finale of
Tachalkvscy'a "1812 Overture" issuing from the
lips of some caree EP as he daily ges thropgh
his chores,

Our own experience has been that thepe sol-
diers who do not know the clossic-type of cmslc
are readily converted to enthusiasm, once. pre- j1
vailed upon to. liste "to top ranking perform- 11
ances. Shows .given under adverse cenditios I
at bivouacs, or behind the lines, or in tht more
Ideal conditions of rest camps and .our own a

stages and recreation hals all "go over" with a
-cry for more from these unsatiable appetites.
- A great many of the newcomers to the ranks a
of music lovers got there !y accident. Maybe it 13
was Maxine Sullivan singing the, "Aria" from
"Martha,' or Freddy Martin's sweet version of

the "Piano Concerto in B Flat Minor:' or Hzelb
Scott's teasing version of the "Hungarian Rap-.
sody," any of these, might fitst have aroused a
person'smcuriosity as to what the original of these
swing parodies sounded like..A little research
and behold, another "longhair" is born. You don't
believe It. Spend five minutes on a Saturday in
one of Columbus' popular music storep and see
the many soldiers who come in, shop around
.critically, and triumphantly.walk away with a
precious album of .the latest disking ,by Sir
Thomas Beecham or Emil Borodin.

Final proof; recently at Cemp Robei, Cal,
20,000 soldiers .stoodaid cheered at he'fconclu-
sion of an hour-longI rendition-of the•"'Shosta-
kori 'War symphony," heavy- going for any
,nousic lover, when presented by the.Philadelphia
Orchestra That's a lot of soldiers, bot there'll be
more and more .as. this wonderful .type of enter-
t ainmeat continuep to gain in popularty.

..- T- . G. Myers,

"Christmas- comas but once a year." And

that's the trouble. We need the Christmas spirit
every day.., ""

Lookng for a Santa Claus, of cours, .should
be conied to Chrsina only.

'. We cannot expect other nations to see ey to
eye 'vlth us if we look dfoam on them.

-: "Great man forget, themselves in sern sib-"

ers. Small men forget others in serving them-
selves.

Inner d5cipline builds better character than
remote control.

"What can I do my country for?" Is the spirit h
which tumrs. victory into defeat. a

There's no use being free from thing we don't ci
.lhe,-lf that just nmkes us a la.ve to thingswe a
do like. "

Boys of Company E, 3d-.. I.iFor a ime, w ithIno razorblades
Regt., claim that a. 3d platoon for. sale any place, it looked as
,ent went home recently on fur- f e y h ato~~~~ . t hough some of the boys here

•
a

ough and tries'-booby-trapping
is .father's +front gate- with a

B
enning would soon be wearing

ral -stick of dynamite. Can't find beards. But'nbw that they've got
ut what the old man didto the Iin some blades-- there ain't no
4d, though. matches obtainable.

While in Co. F.of the Cock. Wearing a crestfalien face,,
ades, they're laughing over the nowadays is a T-5 n Fourth
story that when Tech Sgt., .. -+I .l; 1 is1 Tr- ..
Desatog got throgh, with 'a eaeiarierei'speiniTroops,-
epent check-up by themed-. Seoond Army. He:was given
eos, ihe examiner remarked a 'ClanS X' Olive Drab shirt
"Do you think you can make and later in the -day when ex-
it back to the barracks all sploring Its pockets was tickled
right?" Pink to-discover several dol.

S larbills inone-ofthe poekes.
And then. over in K Co., of the 1magInethe letdownlater-on

f, ,c. lRobert'Dennis went to when someone phened up and
ed bright and early the other reminded him to:deliver some
ight whereupon Staf Sgt. Hawke, monly be had been given for
ter letting him sleep awhile, that.purpos, earlier -in the
hook him an d yelled "Why day. B e had forgotten all;
aeren't you.'.out for reveille?" abo* .i

ennis leaped out, rushed to the
tes hall and at last reports 'is They tell this one 'on T-4 Mi-
ill sore that' breakfast wasn't chael Mryczko, of the Personnel
-eady. Secti of the 2131th Ordnance

lBattalion: -seems.:that on-Christ-
'They elamin the 215th Ord. ma Eve Santa Claus came up to

B., that when Santa' visited him and asked him what, would
there, Tech. St Albert.Cur- he like for Christmas. Mike
son chewed Santa out be. -stumped the 6id gent.nicely when
cause he*didn't have his shoes he is said . to -have' insisted' on
painted ret IAthe properly some new. copies of Army-ltegu-
preribed manner. lations.

ains
a#rn e r..

SOURCE OF CMAR
Caplain 3.J. Fiawley

Character is all-imp6rtant in a
jut war;-and character, ,like

deals, flows from a high source.

t is. an outward mark of inner
trength. It is the ,Opression of
.developed soul, a soul that like
tempered ateel was heated- to
whiteness in the fires of enthusi-
enm and dipped again and-again
nto waters of disappointment and
raiting. And only when the right
olor- of purpose is caught and
oeld is the soul of man'fitted for
te work he has to do.

SL Paul went throuh this
tempering proeem. His oul
was heated to blinding white-
nw on the road to DaIma s,
but the Baster Craftsmna,
Christ. tempered It through
Years of waiting before Hede-
,elared it fit to drill its way
through the Gentile world and
prepare that worid for'the
.p"age of the GospeL ohn
the Baptist was another sueh
character. So were John and
Janes. the "Sons of Thunder."
So was St. Ignatius of Antioch.
So were all the Christin
.artyn. And this tempered
strengtk is not the sole pe.
ssi.n of unconquerable men
but can be in the souls of shel-
tered women, and. even of
young girls, St. Agnes had .It
as she stood amid the flmes.
St. Cecilia had Itan she payed-
lia simLple Christian bar-
Moni esin the-LCatacmb. St.
AJgatha :hadIt'as she was
drugged mult1lated Over
broken giass and plervin
h S St. Joan of Aie bd

It as she led Ie armies of
Free and gave bar liUf at
the stoke.

,.This is more than mortal
rtngt and comes to.us from a
lan who was more than. mortal
nd more than Man. It comes to
a from ChrKt, who could look
almiy'into the eyes of His one-'
les in the first days of His pub-

life and-say to them: "Destroy

this temple," meaning His body,
"id ithree days I Will raise it
up;" and who at the end of lia
life iould behold.unflinchingly the
-scourge, the naifs, the cross, *and
say of His executioners:'Tather,
forgive them for they do not know
what they,'are doing." .it Is from
Christ and Christ alone. that suf-
ficient greatns" will come so to
form our characters that we will
have the strength to conquer what
must be conquered,. and, no less,
the strength to-forgive when that
task is. done.

THOUGHTS OF FEAC
Father, 0' Father, will you con-

fide-.
The meaning of war to this boy

at your side;
How long have the fair hills of

England been torn.
Bythe bomInbs that I've heard since

the day I was born?

From the bo6ks of the past I've
so often sen,

Fresh English.valleys fertile and
green;

And the staunch spires of London
so different -somehow;

Than the torn, twisted steeples. my
eyes witneas now.

Father, 0'Fathter, my.playmate
recalls,

When England's dark streets were
.bright marble hlls-_-i

Where windows stood glaring and
lights from the cars

Shope forth with-a glow that out-
datzled the stars.

la. this. true,- Fath e r, was. the s ky
'really far,

With nothing above but the clouds
God placed there-

That nourished the fields with
cool drops of rain

And guaranteed flowerandripe
fields of grain?,

mome.of thatlaid whire you lived when
this earth lenew no wa-

So .I'l be. prepared to offer my
hand

To t" future Iaface in. a quiet,
peacef land.
S.650T. ROBERT G. LTAL

rq. Co.,,atSTs'-TIs

The beat New-Year's gift is a
new spirit - a new attitude in

lifep - soethingfloat! Yo can't
wrap -up in packages.

"Tempus fugit," or- as the flel
said to the clock: "Time fliest"

"Yes, sub, the old year has ceo
tainly fled.... Before we real

sumamer will bet here, and winter
draws on. . , . Migawh! An-
other year gone and nothing ac-
complishedl ...

Speakinof the quaint and cu-
ious element of time,'. .did you

know that the New Year will ar-
rive at Fort Benning after it has
been acclaimed in Columbus?..

The difference in.timeat he
post arid the big city is rather
cpfO sin' - and not amoosin'.

- . we' still can't understand
why some parties don't conferand
have the clocks net to coincide..

No matter how long one resides
in' these parts, there are always
th inevitable mix-ups that oc-
cur because of this *,certain 60
minutes .-

On at least two occasions, we
have set our alarm clock by Co-
lumbus time before retiring, The
result: one -hour late to duty..in
the a.m., *with the same-old exctise
becoming worn to.a frazzle

Then there are numerous a'mor-
ous 

G . .
's who.have been either

an hour too early' oat 'late for
countless.: dates.. c . Of course,
women are. usually. at-least an
hour .;late in keeping appoint-

I

ments - but Ifthe unfortunate
male shows up as 'much. as two
seconds tardy, wee-not ."woo"--
is he!

Ivt's wam g,. too,. when you
consider' the 'fact- that it is pos-
siblre to leave the post at 5:30 p.m.
and landIs town at A:55 pm.!.

The best, story we've heard yet
about this cucoo' (clock) situa-
tion concerns a person who dwells
In the 4uburbs, employed at the
Fort.. . The character claims
that in the neighborhood are-two
roosters, one of which crows on
Columbus time, the other serenad-
ing the. dawn on Fort Benning
tim e!-: . ..V . 1 I .. ..

Wouldn't a municipal sun dial
solve the problem? ... ..

Seems that a soldier en-
trred a bar ''in town and, .in-
stead -of -ordering' a .drink,.
asked' for'an empty wine. g6b,
let.... Upon-receiving same,
he immediately .proceeded to
crunch the glass, swallowing
the bits with apparent relish.

This-procedure was re-
peated several times!

4"Are, you nuts?". the aston-
ished bartender exclaimed, fI-

nally
"!No,! why?

'
" demanded the.

"Well,. you're t h ro 0wing i
away the stems; those are the
best p4rts1"

To all our readers-both 01'f'em
-we wish- a Tap-Happy New

Year!...
And to Tap,:,Ye ditr wish

some with hope.he will leam some
new Jokes in 1945.

TO ket to first bale-in national
unity, start from home base.

Knowing-everythin .that-might

giving -and cher-sending.

ut. Chistmas thlW present
year has--been a day. devoid
for most of us of those re-
modem of pet Christme,.
True,, many a family through-
out the nation celebrated
Cohristmasto.the old way, bdt
many another went without
the'traditional feast.:without
the iady an.d sweets and the
.gifft For the many who did
without. those

- 
tlgs, it- was

In thespirit of sacrifice, but It
'was also in the spirit of giv-

as Ing. for those things *hiel
they went without werei1hings
made.up of ingredientsthat

a belong rightfuliy-this year to
' these of our boys who'are

overseas .- fighting to bring
peaceto theworldagain-to

"i4.4+ , % rp fTwiir.....A

In" the hotels .there used to be
hope little signs that.said: "Have
you. -leftanythl1n?" Nowthey
shold read: 'Have

. 
you anything

left?"

They- were ancing at the'
Se ee Club." He held her"
tightly, his. eyes closed so he
danced.: Then'when-the mu-
si stopped.,'let's go out on
the porch,, he said.

Outsidehel took her In his
arms and began whispering
softly in-her ear." "Darling, Ilove you so. Say you love me,
too. x may not be rih, like
Sgt. Smith. I may not have a
car Uke SXL Smith. or-.spend
money like he does, but I love
yO so much I'd do anything
in .the world-for you."

'Two- soft.L w h I ti amrims
reached around his +neck, and
;two rabys lps whispered In his
ear, "'Darling, introduce me to
St. Smlm."

A sol ier parked an Army Jeep
in7 front of a parking. meter, got
out and started to walk down the
street.- A policeman saw him and
callqd after him,-, "Hey, buddy,
imop ' a "nickel in ta akn
meter."

The soldier yelled ha ck, "Pot it
in yourself, that jeep belongs as
ouch ito you ias it does +to me."

ALC0hOL .... a liquia
good for-preserving almost
ay higexcept secret-.

iPLOMAT... a man who
can conmince his' wife that fur-
coatmakes her look-too $at.:

Father; o y. .never.
kl•sed a irl until met your
mother. Wll you be able to
sy- the same thing to your
son?'"': : i . " '- .

Son: "Yeab :.. - but not,
with such a.st iht fifce."

"Confound you," roared ,the
Genera,"why- can't yoube more
careful?
,"What'do you mean,- sir?"
"hy. .Instead of' ddressing this

letter to the Intelligence officer
you. addressed it 'to the intelligent
Officer. You, ought to 'know
there's no, _ s.ich., pers i in the

Corporal: 'Sir,'here's 4 man
who spys heused to make a
ilving stiin is. right arm

Inilo's month."
SCaptotm " Th interesting.

VW hlahsnamer'
Corporal: "They call him

'Lefty' si r o.
....R4W WINES• ..

use o Dasoe swayng. a

It seems -tt.l to ask that
we do wi.thout the "km.

mings" that -wea associate withb
the 46hlstmasseason in.order
to provide our boys with am.

munition. to give them a iII.
tie of the holiday triumaipi "o
in their trenchs and foxholes
in Europe and the South t..
cffic. a "a

Our little sacrifies are. only
too small-when, we remember that,
our boys over there are giving
the -lives to make the world-
safe place for us to live. " So let

us all wish for them a. .speedy'peace- and a+--lasting peaze_..4.
that they may join us soon and
celebrate ma n y. and many a
Christmas to come in the old way 4
we all know-, and love.

LUMOR..
0AAdAAaA4WVAHdA1 aAMtIthA

oupatlon are you pumsuin?'
Folly--"Well, right now It's

a second lieutenant."

COMMON FEEUING
Postcard from a 01 on furlough

"Having a wonderful time. Wip
I could afford It'."

A soldier who had returned
to, civilian life wrote his sec-
end lieutenant:

"Sir: 'After what I. have
suffered in-, the. past two
years, It gives me great pleas.
ure to tell.you to go to helt."

In due time he received
the following reply:

quiries concersing the move-
ment of troops must be en.
tered upon an Army Form

91111,'a copy of.,which I ecn-
close.

EXPENSIVE TREATMENT "
Glasses definitely help tocure

that tired feeling, an oculist wil
tell you..The trouble is most peo-
pl e-can't afford tokeep filling
them.

LAND O.FREEDOM
A senior hostess at one of

the local canteens was duai.
fully putting a visiting Am.-
tralian soldier: at his ease. the
other"nicht, "And I suppose,.
she said brightly, "that the
firt thing you saw -when yOu,
got to this country was the
Statue of Liberty." "No;:
ma-am,', the soldier said,
'"Alcatraz."."

SABOTAGE-,
Th scend Is a train compi

t
-

ment in Romania. The charactebi
a German officer, a Romanian i0
ficer, an old lady and an attrac.
tive girl. The train enters a tu,
nel. The passengers hear tfirt
kiss, then a, vigorous slap.' Tie
train emerges into the light aga*
Everyone remain's !silent, but te
German officer has a black ey6

'The old lady thinks:' "What 0
good girl she is, such good man.
ners. such a fine moral charac'tr."

The girl thinks: "Isn't it od
that the Gernan tried to kiss the
6 Id lady and.not me?"

The German- thinks: "That 10
manian is a smart fellow-lt
steals a kiss and I get hit."

The Rmanlan thinks: "I am a -

brilliant fellow. I kiss the back
of my hand, hit a German officer,
and get away with• it."

Old lsdy (cooing to little baby
in 'crib): "Whose little baby -are-
y o u ? " '

Little baby: "Danged if I in5W
1

ITS LI THIS
"She told me you told her'

what .I tldyou not to tell'

her."
'"Oh, lant .she mean? I tol

her not to tell you I told her..
"Well, don't yo tol her I

iold You she told me."

"Well, You said I had to choov'
didn't. you?" de nded the ba's
band, inbed with. his golf cIb&

MaeDuff:(-hada datwith
a mind reader lat ight."0
I .Joh, Esally? Well.gdo S

to
fo:.pm
ho
hb

I'

'AcI
iosod

strikes

oue, the

Your$.

I ize iLtwil be sprlig.again, Mten
IF

. " I
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MDuatbre" equals IIs Tin
Custom."

Passing now from manners an!
customs in the concrete and the
people to whom they are peculiar
we come to the consideration pi' custom" in the abstract sense
and its distinct characteristic a:
the guide of life in India.

nCustom" an advanced- Hindu
reformer said "is a god whom sin
race devoutly worship; it is a
religion." You may go further anc
say, it is the true religion of India
where the lex non scripfa (un-
written law) can overrule the le
scripta (written law). The Brit-
ish Government, apt to be a littl
brusque and overbearing in its
financial legislation, cries canny
and is most considerate of cus-
tom. In fact this tact in dealini
with India explains the success
-which has prevailed thus far.
There are customs in India the
law, -dare no-t touc~h. whicould n,1#

a plague
ustom wa
'lfe h nlv

himself much timesf-he-stz
with a stereotype in his mind
the start. For. it is the one he
have to content himself with
the majority of his invesigati
'CHMD OF CASTE

Custom is the child of caste;.,many cases, it is begotten of
and inherits its narrowing irs
once on the national character
is -easy to perceive that the g
oral-life will run in a'roove w]
the limit of a man's aspiration
determined by the obligation
follow his father's calling, and
ambition-to improve his so
status is rendered impossible
the accident of birth. The ci
-systm is a very jealous and
stinate one and as iron when N
attempt to bend it. lt will ad:
no infusion of new blood,
when the same exclusive spirit
imported into the ordinary de
ings of life, you arrive at t:
stagnant conservatism which

-called custom in the east.
Caste is restricted to the H

,Jdus, but custom is universal.
-,5many cases, it has almost cc

structed i t s e If into a ca
amongst non-Hindu races a
groups. There is a tedency
follow hereditary callings.
lparts of the Punjab, the work
pressing oil is practically the n
nopoly of the Mahommedans;
has almost come to be regarded
their caste, and they are put do'
on the census -reports as "o
pressers". To tell ,you a man
-an oil presser is equivalent to :
forming you that he is a Maho
medan. The same with the s
weavers. There are some for
of employment a Hindu may n
follow because it infrings sin

lilaw of his caste, and these are
csnsequence underiken by ot-
races, and custom soon t
them prescriptive. M o r e o v
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to use this

one occasion
h was intro-
sing firm and
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d o f

still holds the'fied d
is appeased at the expenserss. •

WORK
all another case where A0
tor engaged in railway
ction had some excavating
le recognized that the soil
)o far more expeditiously
d in wheelbarrows than

-Id

the paralyzing solar plexua TD Inich ends all argament, infavor I
day before yesterday. -: "I.• I"

E EXCEPTION - o Holl"" .
3ut stay..Actually there is oneFrom Holland
table exception to this rule. I
)uld be guilty of gross injustice . E. ..... -
omit these breve pioneers an rd rirst LI. vno .-Johnson, nonsines of= innovaton All,, ball of Mr. and Mrs. George E. John-motees ofi nnovation. A l

Indian tailor! Me-has actually son of Miami, Fla., is the first

own away his needle. Actuayjupri.Holland........... to

)azaar f,hir of

cently received from-Colonel Er-
nest A. Tabscott, Commanding Gf..
ficer of Fourth Headquarters,
Special Troops, Sqcond Army, un-
der whose administration the
4170 QM Depot Company- is-un-'
der.

Information and
Education Corner

KNOW YOUR ALLIES
Greece

A BRIEF- HISTORY
5th Century B, C.-Greece at its

greatest.
46 B. C.-Greece becomes a

province of the Roman Empire.

395 A. D.-Greece becomes

xr as 'ludicrous.
ned out of a
is a veritable p
Cleopatra used
piece of abso,

reason save tl
This is at

enormous dos

uoom, another tor
and so on ad-ic
r Westerner try
ut of the groove
sthe age .old
r nahin ha"rcustor
.nd I must candidl

plea is a copsi
i and only rarely
excuse contrived

ctesern
Lthe law

ACCEPT an old -_ash-

ioned greeting with old

fashioned sincerity. And

as the clock in the tower

strikes the coming of '45,

our thoughts will be with

Yours, -for tI h e Victory

and Peace toward which

-0ll of au r efforts and

eOergiesa ore now united.

-Repairs to Electrical Apparatus,

-Bed Lamps,-Etc.

LEVY-MORTON CO.
1028. 13fth St. Dia 3.4391

custom: is the greatest obstacle to
the advance of civilization. 'It
stands in the path. like a rampant
lion..It dulls the moral sense and
cramps material effort. It has left
the natives of India without ini.
tiative, without originality nd
independence. India is a country
incapable-of indigenous reform
hampered as she is by caste and
custom. Two thousand years agi
the civilization-of India was the
highest_ extant on. the globe. Bul
it has anchored there. It has be-
come a static foce in a dynamic
world. The limitation imposed by
caste azd custom have been the
cause of national paralysis.' It i
the greatest testing ground fos
social evolution. One cannot but
Ponder on what the effects of the
Present war will be on Mother
India.

In a graveyard in Wres-
ter, England, is a sldab over the
grave of &departed aucton-
eer bearing the single word,
"Goer,"

Farmer: "I notice, Sambo, your
mule - has 'US' branded on his
hind-quarters. Was he an a4my
mule before you bought him?"

Samba: "fNo, boss. Dat 'U S)
don't stand for 'Uncle Sam'. It
stands for 'Unsafe'."

America is a place where
the people don't know whet
they want and are willing to
so through hellio getit.

Keep a sharp knife in the kitch-
en so that you can keep peelings
razor-thin.

Fashions in the United States
are a two and a half billion dollar*ua...

esidential Citation for his 23 Apr. 194-Greek- govern-
ork in Holland. ment signs armistice with Ger-
RS LEG WOUND many, Hitler saying: "Of all our
ded in the leg.at St. Lo, opponents the Greek.'soldier
ant Johnson was returned fought with the greatest bravery,
and for hospitalization. On supreme courage, and contempt of
ber 13, he was sent with death.";- "-unit in Europe, and this 27 Apr. 1941-Germans set up
usped in Holland. puppet government in Athens un-
British First Army jumped der Gen. Tsolakoglu.
nhem at the same time. 28 Apr. 1941-British complete
o zone was the Nijmegen the-evacuation of the bulk of
chich we were totake and ,their forces from Greece to Crete,
. Though the Nazis ex- which later also falls to the* Ger-
us, we didn't find the re-
there as fierce as it had lives for their-cause, are not easily

nvasion. Still it was plenty beaten. Besides having fanati-
InI about three das, we cism, .the Nazi soldier has excel-
ished much of our , lent. military discipline; he is a

our m-splendidfighting: man. Finally,
sough the credit of actual- Us Nazis are protected by the
ring the bridge belongs to SiefriedLine, as.formidable a set
Tucker and his men. We of fortifications as .the. worldtesetbcknows. We knew even then thatTOUGH penetrating the Siegfried. Line
is the reaction of a troop- would- be a long and difficult op-
SNazi. soldiers"after con- eration, and so it has proved to
them in France and Hol- be.

".' I1 do -think, howeve', that once
Nazi . is tough, well- we have-taken the Siegfried Line

, disciplined and. fanat--and aworn away the dwindling
dd Lt. Jlhnson. "I's silly stores of Nazi reserves, that, the
restimate him. None of end in Europe will come quickly
faced hin do. After the and fast."
nal push of our armies
-France, many people in
were -tempted to believe
Germans had collapsed. I

D had fought- them knew KUI +1

We knew that the soldiers
Nazis, who worship their tl -- L ='E
who look upon their pol-
some sort of religion, andI 5181-btSe. 0 -342-1
.ready to lay down their , "

A HAPPY
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"TAP"

Ii Pacein Row'
NIN
5th I047try '"Blitz

firsthalf champion.
leuie. Undefeated
too much class andTigers Defeat

2nd STR Five
In 53-41 Tilt

The Rlreption Center Tig
basketball team defeated the Se
and -STR. Marvels in a spirit
game last Thursday at the 24
Infantry gymnasium by a sea
of 53to 41.

The Seceptlon Center playe
got an-early lead over the Mar
ela and were leading at th ha
by a score of 22 to 15. The attac
'for the Tigerk was lead by San
uel Hill the high point man wit
13 points to his credit. The Mar
el quintet was led by Abel I
Hendy. team cptain- who was tl
high point player for that team

The atartith line-up for t

ACE
the captain

several sp
a center of.

Tactical Training
Value Proved
In Actual Comba

-"The tactical training. you ge
before -combat is no waste o

Roin Hss, F ..... ;,.. ..... . 5 0 famgLah c" '.'........ . . 4 -1
terest- siele O......., 4... 5 , 2, 4
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ho xds,'........Ztmenn, . a......... ..... .5. 1 11ACE COURTMEN--GerJones, o............... a1

ngeley anupi,-.0...............1 1. of the Academic Regimt
.spent •- h i and finesse in TtS Leag
!n we of Illinois 'Whiz Kids,'

retails ana an ex-Creighton star, is
came- " to by Corp.-Darwin Rol
ardson -un-,
'ange- W

9L Promotions S e s
e- 0l '

r we!!
igs ,or . - 'T. hird ,'-

ike to Santa Claus came to r the Acad-
Dart- emic Regiment, The Infantry By.SGT.
Cross, School, with his bag loaded with The Fifth Infantry-

brand new sets of chevrons-for 97
esd br and new nets ,, !l~i rn afeated inThe Infantry

for your. nice letter, Al
ge everyone to 'send -in
s-or tall tales of field
o, or iny adventures.. .
ain we predict that the
era will find America

girdles disappear, the
ou-lookwiLl be brod-

n: "Now that you 'are
ou should take out ac-
urance."
ed: "Oh, my wife isnt
erous."

"During the heaviest shelling instilling iron discipline by sot
they .er up the battalion aid sta- The German sergeant is a pow
tion and I was tal- there," saidful guy. What he says, goes."
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FUNGALORE!
DIG FLOOR SHOWS AND

ORCHESTRA-
Ring the New Year in Right'
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ne Vance (left) of the 4tn Infantry Rent Profs have already impressed loca
iue competition. Vance, a former men
is'the playmaker and defensive star
the big scoring threat of the Profs. t

gers.)

Bounce.
46to' 37 
JOHN T. CRONIN

Shields continued to remain unde-
School baske~ball league Tuesday

he Third Infantry, 46-37, in a rough
the Academic Regimen Profs pro-
to edge the Firt tSTR Wolves 49-47,
-Raiders rolled over the 787th Tank;

sl ....n71st to Play Host
dw-who To.You ngsrers
fs. Joe.
sover"At .Paper Chase'
e ally The 71st Infantry Division will

ary be- host to the sons
i 

between the
ages of 9 to 15 of, the officers and

scoring men- of the division- and Fort
y Gab- Benning. All boys are to assemble
nost of at Doughboy Stadium at. 1400
ifantry Friday,, 29, December. This will
traight be the assembly point for an en-
ckades. suing paper chase (fox and
Cock- hounds). The climax of the

with 9 paper chase will be a wiener
roast with refreshments.

ng the
highest Teddy Roosevelt
.e hap-

CeWds'Great Soldier,
?f Illi-..orn in Trooper Vet Says
.FTotal

2 0 9 To ,Sgt. August Passera of
1 5 Brookyn.. Y., an overseas vet-

0 eran now with Headquarters and
o 0 Service Company, Second Para-'
0 ' chute Training Regiment, the

2 Purple Heart Ribbon he wears
10 4t on, his 'blouse will always-mean
1•5 more to him than recognition of

3 wounds received in action. For
S o. received. it from the hands .of

L, a great American soldier.who
2" died in Normandy during the in-
a it vasson.

9 Is-4s The great soldiei, Sgt. Passera
14 -37 will tell .you, proudly, was Brig.
Wtal Ge. Theodore Roosevelt.
2. Sgt. Passera, a member of a
o i

o 
Ranger unit, was in a hospital

I n at Licriana, #Italy, suffering from
o a shrapnel wounds sustained on the
o 2 Venafro River front during the

a s Battle of Italy. Gen. Roosevelt
FTotal visited the' hospital in January
1 -231 of 1944. Sgt. Passera related, and

5 presented the wounded there
. 0 with Purple Hearts.

7 "We had heard a lot about him,
about his courage and spirit," the

a1 -4a sergeant said, "and I don't be-
1124 lieve there was a G. 5. present

rIotas that day.who didn't get a thrill
o a lust from seaing him. He was

2 veryfriendiy, and talked for long
"'s periods with each. soldier 'in the

s' Whenwe lost him'in Nqr-
is mady, we lost one of our greatest

o o soldiers."

-- Sergeant:"How d oyou ke the
H army, Private?"

IFTafi Inductee "I: may like it after

a 0 a6.ividln, but right now Cinre in
Sc....,. 0 2- a nr s r aru d bctna n meals."te red srvs
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scan J.-Morse, Pfc. Henry S. Ar- 73700 Tankers ............ .2L "-'2;O-S

SON loszynski,Pfc. Robert H. Ec- Mn. smith: 'I hear yiS
SOUTHERN" your- maid gosod arcl ie looingfr

rivate First Class: nher."A N E. 'KurtzPt. Countantine M..rs. Bock:'Yen. wantone ' Wedding InvitatiOnS . 'Announcements4aIsfo
Sllehibangb, Pvt. Theodore H. who. won't handle china- lika Ja-c 0soCad'Pg nl ttcr~y*ViltingL'

I.ANOR Haxthausen, Pyt. Michael A. Por- Enclosure Card. nal Stationi ti
razz, Pvt. Robert C. MCCants, Pan.'

094 THE OPELIKA HIGHWAY ' PvtRichard Z. Riviere, Pvt. Con- Paczkoski, Pvt. Leon H. Pdum- Monogrammed Nste Pape Arnivansry
stontine H. Kieilbatich, Pvt. Jo- mer, Pvt. Jose M. Morales, Pvt.Samples and picesoubnitted uponreqe

FIRSTSTOP ON seph Messier, Pet. Aail A. LoweryM. -Ellison, Pvt. George
Rodriguez,: Pvt. Joseph C. Saile, A. Ealoman, Pvt. George C
PeRIGHTPvt.Bernard J. Peer, Pvt. Ray-,Pvt..Alex J. Sta sPvt. Don- n 10;PEACHTtEE. ST ATLANTA 3 '0010
mond P. McKesn, Pet. St Wvan C. Hanson

ed ..off- the first four opponents
with comparative ease with the
exception of the 4th Infantry
Raiders, who. staged a late rally
which fell five points short.-

BLACKIEE BACK
The recent', addition of, Ewell A veritable "rocket bomb"'

Blackwell,.the elongated center, was exploded in the sports
is going to make the:team much world With the order of the
stronger. In a brief, appearance War Manpower 7Commission
the other hight, Btackwell scored that rzetracrksathroughout the
10 points. . .. . . I- I

A glance at the record book re- country shut down -an. 3...
veals the teams have'been play- And now the pro baseball and
ing rough basketball. A total of football magnates, are shudder.
126 points werescored from the ing in.their shoes, wondering if
charity. stripe in nine ganies. It's
a safe guess as many more were they, too, will be asked.o call
missed .a halt to activities. .At any

TONIGIT'S CARD rate, acontroverys rages in.,
Three 'games are on tonight's sport ercles. . We are nol

schedule. The-Raiders will meet defending the tracks, for they
the lst STR Wolves in, the Main asked for the ban; their contri.
Post gym at 7:30; the Profs will
try their luck.against the sields bution to the war effort was
in the same gymat-o.'clock and, nil, as they screamed that taxes
the 3d Infantry Cockades will would ruin 'em, then took:I
travel out to.the Harmony Church one thousand million dollars
Arena to meet the 787th Tankers through the mutuel machines
in agame scheduledto start at 8-this season! Of course, a few-
o'clock. ' profits were turned over to

In last"
. 

week's 7games, the war charitles, but the mutuel
Shields won over. the 787th Tank- tickets were never taxed,-a me,

(right) ers, 65-33, and .tippedover the dium through which vast
aider, and Joe Loiel( h Raiders, 441. The 3d- Infantry amounts could-have been raised.
.1 court fans with their agility Cockades Stumbled to a 31-28win . Racing long sine ceased

nber of the famed University over the; Academic Regiment being a ,'sport" in America-it
of the Raiders, while Loisel, o andtrouncedthe t T was a big business. . Why
fithe nfinry Shle Po- foles, 57-37..-The Raiders de- dogsn't some track try holding

Official Infantry School Pho, feated the, Profs, 44-34; the a short meet, without any bet-
Wolves won -over the Tankers, ting, and let-the publi9 WTCH
57-41.., . the horses for their own amuse-
TCCO T 1O meot and.edification?... TheLas inue 'The idividual scoring honors move will hurt the 'breed, and
went to Ties,- who tallied 4 thatisthe .only aspectthit both-Helps Troopers points in two-games and -Harry ers the writer. And small on-mI I.'Donabedian, Corkades' star, who ers of .two andthree' nags will

Beat Ca Rucker . contributed, 33,points in two be virtually smashed. j.. tWish
games.' Donabedian played, less we had : that farm now; we'd

A goal dropped through the than a quarter:of one game, but 4uy a couple af good runners at
still managed is lead his team in a song-yoing ones-and have

hoop In the last 20 seconds of the score-olumn, -something oth- 'em .ready when the bugle s.m

play enabled The Parachute er members of the squad seem to mess the steeds to, the post

School basketeers to pull" vi
c

- resent. again.) ... We suggeit that the

tory from defeat over the Donabedian, by -the Way,: Is tracks allow impoverished own-

Camp Hucker team 52-51 pacing the scorers: from the free- ers to stable their,hosgs gratis,
try line. He :hal converted 13 thus aiding these men until

Tuesday night. - i points in three -gam.. Good silks flash in the sun.... Why
The Troopers. weresax-shooting in any league..However, wasn't the ban' putinto effect

points behind with only two Sob. Brobeck,- Tankers' center, at the start of the 'war? Or
minutes to go when they got shot seven free ,tries in, a-recent racing could have been-curtailed,
their offensive rolling to score, game with the Silelds eid is ... The British carried -on to a
the necessary seven points to right on Dohabedian's keelS brief extent, even during the
forgeahead. The 'winning goa " litii. oAndin Australia. the
was scored by Lt. Caulby track opeAtd so Aurays
Gunther. Tbe Troopers AaL Cso raytedaihsn
promptly froze the ball to f . the year'.s championJachey:,
check a Rucker counterof- h '"W n the clmpo theih
fensive in the dying seconds " c -Whydidnt they close the onight
of the game." Has lubs, too?,Oh, well, the only

The high-scoring . g a m6e 'ones we feel sorry for are thefraught 
w it h 

thrills 'eptom H6 o p. , m thoroughbreds Whose sledesire

ized by the near photo finish .to fight comes when on the
kept the crowd on its feet and High school stars from eight 

U N
tracks, for they are. bred to

in an uproar throughout the statesfa the line-up of the tOh RUN b
contest. Signpl Radio, Intelligence Com-

pany basketball team, SecondOak Leaf-C*luster A outfit .stationed' in PinepllebranfuNamed
Orove which is looking for games

Sa.wt"aher .quintets on the p Ost n. 1A ,,O lu52ill'Added to Silver Star TheSignalers whose perform-- e
ers during baseballseasonmcap-ByGremlin.FoesBy the.Second Army Softball

By Capt. ug Championshipampionship, have split even in The 3d Air Force Gremlos,

Captain George C. Fufate ftwo games so -far this.season, los- who recently concluded their
Ha plehsrst, Mississippi, who grad- ing a close 25-23 tilt1to the 89th football season by defeating
saerom Tinfantrypi, hoola Signal Battallon and winning from the -2d; Air Force, selected
hated Jrom. The Infantry School the Post BAkers quintet. illy Hillenbrand, sensatioa
on July 6,'1942, has:been awarded Coach and manager of the Sig- tHpleItreast b acon 3
an Oak Leaf Cluster to the Sil- nalers is PFC. Henry FIanagari If hat hack' ofthe 3d
ver Star. His citation follows: The first string thus farlconsists quaterback on their all op-

"On June13, 1944, in Italy, he oA PFC. Johnr Volpe, who played onent team
was a commander 01 a company high school ball in' Greenfield, " The Gremlins played
which was the-leading unit in an Massachusetts, T-4 Frank Han- tugh schedule, meeting such
attack on a strategic enemy-held rath, of Kenosha High School, He- teams as Randolph Fitid. Iowa
hill. When his two forward pla- nosha, Wisconsin, T-5 Armand Pro-Flight, Fort Pierc oand-
toons were caught in the sweeping Schiller, Detroit schoolboy star, other top notch clubs. They
cross-Ore of six enemy machine- T-4.John Petrizho, who while" at- licked the Cockades, 22-0.
guns, he unhesitatiigly faced the tending highschool in Brooklyn ' However, the-.' game mighi
intense fire to reach the leading was all-Eastern :District guard, have had a different outcome
element. He found his men pin- and PFC. Bb Turk, who starred if an over-alert official hadp't
ned to the.ground in an open field foi Alliance High 1School, Alliance, called hack a Cockade touch-
unable to move. Aware that in Ohio. / down early'inthegame.
their present location,'toe life of Other-performers othe team n
every man wasnimperiledhe, di-° are T-5. Herman MeGauley, of Wisconsin, T-5 William Dietreich,t
rected- the platoons forward to- Haverhill, Mass.,PFC. Eino Reko, of Kansas City, Mo., and PFC.
ward a draw at the edge*of the Of Crosby High .School, Crosby, Lonnie Whitt, whose high school
field. Constantly urging them on Minnesota, basketball fame, - T-5basketballing was do

n
e at Lincoln

and-encouraging them by his own Gerald W. Glson, of Green Bay, High School Huntsville, Alabama.
bravery, he moved his men to the
comparative safety of the draw,
thus preventing the heavy casual- . ..
ties which would have rsle

ties resultdfrom remaining in the open field.

Me iskillfully and speadily. roopr-

ganiced his unit during the night 'p
andeled-bin men in taking .their'

*Beau Jack Rlae
FromG! HOSpital[

Beau Jack, the former light-, :
weight boxing cempion, whos
in atationed at Pt.- Banning,
waa discharged from the pout
hospital Friday.

B e had bean confined in the
hsspital for' two Weeks as a
:resel of, a knee Isry am-
tosnl .,rinc toa a ntena Ia.'

URN
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Author ,Extols Moral
Value of ComicStrips

isID. RUlE &I these comicbokIwrt:
Masy people believe teat the said, because they had such

reading by children of the many large circulation that I knew t0
comic beaks which flood the not Just children could be re p
newU sowin result -in hnse far their pepularity, My a

bein done to their outlook, but swer came n the Jungles of Pa
CpL Irving Warttein, of Fourth ama, when I happene to see
Headquarters pecial 'oops, briga.ier general, resting coi
Second Army, doesnt agree. . ortably in a Jeep, absorbed in
Irv ought to know since the copy of Superman! Now I kns

21-year-old New Yorker has
written nationally famous comma
books and has also authored many
of the "True Comic" features put roop r took
out by the Parents Institute of
America, and is well acquainted
whthe DusinedD ump
"'Mny people say that comicD suysJot

-bo with their super heroes,
the wros charactrristics-, .. . . .

the morning
aid station.

wroteI
ed," w
Floyd
dared 1

mnore.
"I fol

esting,"
er forc
much t
They as
baa to
be pres
The pa
the stri
3e a go
movie

Emph
Irv eay

Werstein's charactera all had
superhuman powers, ranging from
the "Human Torch" who cald

apon occasion turn into flameafnd
hurl balls of fire at bis foe, to the
Blue Bolt, who did practically
everything better than anybody
else.

"It always amused me to watch
the devious manner in which the
writers of comic strips managed
to get their heroes into trouble.
These super beings could never be
attacked from the front, but of
course there had to be some way
n which they could be knocked

unconscious, so in all of the strips
the hero is always hit over the
head from behind, whenever he is
knocked out," Werstein says.

There were also a series of
taboos in the trade, Irv says. The
hero never kills anyone. He often
causes them to die of their own
machinations, but he never kills
anybody. Anybody, that is, ex-
cept Japs and Germans. These
may be killed by the hero. Then,
there may be a girl in the plot,
but the sex angle is always played
down, Thete can be no mention
of liquors or narcotics except when
used by the. villains. Then it's
okay.
HERE TO STAY

Werstein believes that comic
books are here to stay. "They
have a definite future in the fields
of visual education and in pic-
torialization of the world's great
literature. They'll never replace
literature, but rather they'll sup-
plement and popularize'it. I
think they can be used to great
advantage.

Werstein has been in the ser-
vice for 39 months, and before
that he wrote comic books and
did newspaper work, in New York
City. He spent 13 months in
Panama.

"I always wondered who read

Miss ROejY Clegg
. Nrthern Shsp EpeisI

1 1/1 McDougeo Ave., P. C.
•| !Dial 2-2914"

)secure
at the
I was

As an instructor at the Secon;
Parachute Training Regiment a
The Parachute School, Sergean
Dinger is now giving novice troop.
ers the benefit of his jumpin
and combat experiences in th
greatest military operation in his
tory.

HOSPITAL-
. (Continued From Page 1)

sure to get? Brooder house, 'the3
call it, but a brooder house ac.
tually costs real money. Deter.
mination again plays its part and
those same builders start on the
job" of constructing improvised
brooders from wood. This cer-
tainly is contrary to all laws o
the experts, but in reality it works
This statement Is proven by the
fact that to date 684 chicks have
passed through these brooders with
a loss of less than 3 per cent The
chicken experts tell us that a 5
per cent loss is considered excel.
lent, and a 10 per cent loss good

So as the chicks become three
weeks old they are moved from
these brooders into adjoining com-
partments of the house until a
cycle is complete and four com-
partments are filled. This becomes
a continuous process as the "birds"
reaching the last conipartment are
in for the "kill.", So far there
hasn't been a "kill," but the time
is drawing near when the chickens
in No. 4 compartment will be out
and in the frying pans of the hos-
pital mess.

GENERAL PERSHING H?
He. aspires to be General Persh-

ing some day. Of course,, he's only
Pvt. William R. Pershing in the
8th Armored Division's 88th Cav-
alry Reconnaissance Squadron at
Camp Polk, but a guy can hope,
can't he? -Anyway, he's related
to Ge. John J.-William's grand,
father, William Sansom Pershing
was a first cousin of General
Pershing and his great-grand-
mother, the late Mrs. Eliza L.
Pershing Bracken, was also a
cousin.

A "Returnee's" theme song:
"I'll be seizing you in all the old
familiar places."

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS F
freight-car loads of Christm
loaded by Army Post Office
treme left),,Fort Benning p
Green, Columbus railway sta
the hauml to Fort Benning. (I

iANTA-
(Continued from Page 1)

They also lauded the work of
N. Green, station master of

he Columbus railway terminal,
'ha directed the handling of the
:hristmas mail to Fort Benning.
To facilitate handling of the

sail to Fort Benning, most of
he packages were routed by way
f Atlanta. Additional mail but
.i smaHer quantitime came intoI

the packages to residences, thau-
sands of which are 'uhabited by
Army personnel -stationed at Fort

Y Benning.

d TROOPER-
e (Continued From Page 1)
d graduated from OCS, Ft; Benning
' last month.
f JUST FOR THE RIDE
; Sergeant Serrano found him-
e self with three Yugoslavs heading
a for an Italian Partisan unit. Ser-
arano went along "for the ride."
e After being questioned and ob-
5 served for several days by the
-[Partisans, the sergeant-was per-
. mitted to join the:unit. A detail-
e ed account of his ten months
n work with the Partisans appear-

ed in the*September 1 issue of
Yank and in the September 7th
issue of The Bayonet.

After rejoining!his old outfit,
the 509th Parachute Infantry Bat-

e talion, in Rome, 14th of July, Ser-
e rano was told he was promoted to
e 1st sergeant. However, he is still
s waiting for confirmation.
t He returned to the States in late

October and immediately went
home on a 21-day furlough. He
hadn't heard from his family in
27 months and it took him two
days to find them in their new
home. He learned of his girls
marriage the first night at home.
Serrano met her Navy husband
and was forced to admit that "he
is a pretty swell guy."
ALL FOR BROOKLYN

Asked his opinion regarding
Noel Coward's remark about
Brooklynl-boys, the sergeant dis-

I played his membership card si
"The Society for the Prevention of
Disparaging R e m a r k s about
Brooklyn", signed by President
Sidney H. Ascher and carrying the
legend "We love people who love
Brooklyn."

"Is that the answer you want-
ed?" he asked.

His furlough over, Serrano re-
ported to the Army Ground
Forces Rehabilitation Center at
Lake Placid, N. Y., where he re-
ceived 26 months back pay.

Sergeant Serrano, at the mo-
ment, is attached to Co. "5" 1st
Parachute Training Regiment, The
Parachute School awaiting reas-
signment. It is quite possible that
he will remain in The Parachute
School as an instructor in "D"
stage jump training.

In addition to the Purple Heart,
the sergeant wears the Good Con-
duct Medal, the Infantry Combat
Badge, the North African *cam-
paign ribbon, the Presidential
Unit Citation ribbon awarded his
battalion at Anaio and the Insignia
of the 3rd Zouave Regiment,
awarded him for his services in
Tunisia by General De Gaulle.

Is the sergeant glad to be back
in the Parachute School 'Let him
tell you: "Boy, is it good to hear a
good, old Southern accent again.
Listening to French and Eyetie ac-
cent for two years almost drove
me batty."

A -tramp was arrested for vag-
rancy and thrown in the local
klink.

t was the day before Christmas
and the Salvation Army had of-
fered free baths for all inmates.
The tramp was reluctant, but
finally permitted the jailer to help
him peel off his clothes. Ten min-
utes later he was down to his
heavy underwear, and then to his
surprise,- he discovered a red
sweater underneath. Scratching
his bald head, he muttered to the
Jailer:

"I'd a sworn 1. lost that swea
last February." H
With two bare hands, I'd-like tochoke]

And gladly, too, the bore,
Who reads this column, and then

remarks,
I've read those pabefor.

months overseas. Knedy and TPS Co reman W asCantone spent 20 months in Alas-
OR BENNING SOLDIERS-Here is just one of the many ka and the Aleutians. e neGl
as packages and mail for Fort Benning soldiers being un-. Unce ' hio Guerr i'a
e personnel under the direction of Captain O'Connell (ex- for t
ostal officer. To the right 'of' Captain O'Connell'is F. N. Mail for-e pararlo n
ation master, who directed routing, of cars downtown for Center Recent apanese successes In .When Japan. began her snoffi-
U.S. Army Signal Corps Photo.) entrSoldiers China have full meaning for Cor- clal war upon China,Kut gave up

peroS Lee Rat, cadreman at The his comfortable life lh the States;To BeSent Home Parachute School, one-time mem-. he felt compelled to fight with the
ber of the quickly formed Chinese Chinese Armyin defense o' the

When you're ordered to Sabp- guarilla hands which fought des- land tie loved so much.,R aider D escribe~s acationCanter, he sure ttefurnihpertely 1 tv aaes lflowing the, defenseaoT he erkmailclerkandhpostalsionin Southern China in 1939-Cants, he returned to his familyoffirf your installston, with Mention of Canton Province far a rest But with the Japa-'T h e G eomProvLoncK', in fmaltaclerktnd-aupostalh O5 in South.L V your home or other non-military late news releases embitters. him. nese raid en Pearl Harbor came
(legal) , address, because mail For not only was Canton his birth- active United States 'participation

o rg .aufnes, ef other Europeans, sod even Ge clerks are not to forward mail to place, but he fought there in the in the war of the. Pacific, Two
Pfc, GeorgeF o epersonnel ordered to separation magnificent defenses of- the ,hiS- months later, Kut entered -,the

Company H, 4th Infantry, School mans, "The German Lok."" centers., toic seat of the first Chinese Na- Army of the- United States to con-o s Brigade, should know "The German Look," explain- This warning was sounded in tional Government. It was the tinue the- fight from -which his
Trooad Gerge. " is uslly seen in pub-the" lReview" semi-monthly scene of his education and mar-
Germany by personal experience lir places. There were so many publication now -issued by the riage , . conscience allowed him no ra-

sac~-6. ne spen aproxnassy ine ssirsiessanfor he spent approximately nine Hitler spies aboul
months in Naziland from the habitual to looik a
autumn, 1936, to the spring of droppers before
1937. ."It's somethilng
1937. "know." He demon

Born of Rumanian parents in ing quickly to t
Chicago, George left his birth- furtive expression
place is July, 1925, at the age of Concerning Ge
six, and journeyed with his moth- those pre-war da
er and sister to Rumania for the George said, "It
purpose of settling. a family in- there was little '
heritance. The Kaufmes family a restaurant-ex
lived in Rumania for a period of the coffee.* Well,
12 years during which time most part was oft
George visited several Balkan -you've probably
countries. He traveled to Ger- made from chic
many in the fall of 1936 to attend grains.
Technikum Ilmenau, a famous Kaufmes return
old school of engineering in Ger- in July 1937 Hi
many. country was exas

Although his studies o.ped h.eday from hi

BOND-

ad to the Sta
s arrival in t
ctly 12 years
Is departure

many and ir the Balkans, he was people in Roumania), Hungarian
invited to join. and Icelandic.

"I couldn't see it," George .e- "What I'd like to do most in the
lated. "I didn't like the idea of army," he stated, "is counter-

o indoctrinating myself to what intelligence work. My knowledge
1 even then was too military a rou- of European languages might help

tine. Those Germans really.went me qualify for that type of serv-
e/for that sort of thing, but I want- ice."
t ed to live by. my own rules, Pfc. Kaufmes has served in the

THE GERMAN LOOK army for three years and seven
Concerning life in Germany in months, and is a veteran of duty

that time, George described in Iceland, where he learned to
humorausly what was called by speak the Icelandic tongue.

Poor Mess (1875) Direct
Cause For Desertions-in-4th

Mess kits a new thing? There be taken up on their returns, and
was a time when they were. There accounted.for in the same manner
was a time when each company as other company property.,
had to furnish its own mess equip- "The company mess," concluded
meat as best it could. When mess Captain Powell's letter, 'is in my
funds -were low, the equipment opinion, one of the grand causes
was in poor shape. of desertion in the Army, what-ever can be done to improve it,

That was back In 1875. It was in wilf in my belief reduce the ratio
that year that Capt. William Pow- of loss and correspondingly the
ell, commanding officer of Cam- expense attending such loss."
pany "G" of the 4th Infantry (an There is no indication of just
outfit now of the.School Troops what the results were. Whether
Troops Brigade) struck on the any action was taken or not is.
bright, new idea of the companies not recorded, but the captain had
being furnished mess kits, instead a good idea!,
of facing the necessity of purchas-
ing them through the individual
company funds. - . A young lady oyster had just

Following are exerpts from the returned from her first date with
letter that Captain Powell ad- a lobster and was telling her ays-
dressed to the Secretaryof War, tor girl friend about it.
who was then Williim W. Balk- "He was simply marvelous," she
nap, serving under President U. S. said. "First he looked deep into
Grant, a former member of the my eyes. Then he took my hand.
old Fourth. The letter was sent Then he put his arms around me.
from Fort Sanders in the Wash- Then he--"
ington Territory. Suddenly she stopped and alook

"Sir, in view of the fact that a of startled dismay came into her
large proportion of the. fund ac- eyes. She opened her throat sd
cumulated by companies from the screamed:
savings of their rations is now ex- "MiGawd-my pearls!"
pended in the purchase and keep-
Ing up of a mess kit for their t- One of the 409 decided to Visit
ble use ii. garrison instead of hay- the grammar school -her son at-
ing it exclusively for the purchasetended, The principal was.aut,
of extra food and vegetables; I but one of the schoolboys offered
have the honor to request, should assistance.
it meet with your favorable con- "I wish to see my son, the Men-
sideration, that you would recom- arable Archibald Fitzhugh Frank-
mend to Congress the passage of tin de Merryweather, the Third."
an act authorimlg the furnish- . K., lady," replied the bo,
of mess kits to the .Army, said "we'll have to send for him. Say,
kits to'be invoiced 'to company Red, go tell pickle-pus his Old
and detachment commanders, to lady in here.

Best Wishes for.
A Happy New Year

ToAll the Boys at tenningDial+ i1.7151 :

Place Your Orders Early For
+Corsages and Cut Flowers for

New Year's Parties /

E EINING BLVD. NURSERIES
"We're eoathe Road to Bnniag"

knows, with quiet
t the paratroopers
in at Benning will
he began almost

me to I.CAP .
A' that
grinnic

zwsngssrsvnce. awas. anea s-taea154th Field .Artillery Battalion, breaking scene' from his position /,iIL, .V
$244; 401st Field Artillery Bat- on the river bank no detail-es-
talion, $3,555; 424th Field Artillery caped him, nor has he forgotten
Battalion, $315; 624th Engineer the slightest event.
Company $131 Gro $2,- ce's parents had brought him
650 99thAr y Gr3oun1 orces to America as a lad; he was edu- 
Band, $2,456. cared in Oregon, through grammar

In addition to' the cash pur- school and then permitted i.to re-
chases, the soldiers .had their reg- turn to China fot ten months. Re- t's -
ular monthly alloiments for war turningto the United Stlates, he
bonds. attenda4high scheal in Portland, To Wat VhenA club formed by personnel of Ore., and later graduated from T o 1
the Academic Regiment during school in New Orleans, La., where IeFab Shows
the Third War Loan-Drive has to his father had established him- V

date increased its membership to self as an importer. Bring us that hard-to,
13 men. Cost of entry to this or- It was a girl who brought about get Gide . Certificate
ganization is the purchase of RaKut's second return to-his home-
$1,000 bond. This small group has land. Soon after his graduation for new Goodyear
purchased over $22,000 worth of from high school, he returned io Tires.
bonds. _China to marry a childhood sweet-

heart, Remaining there for nine flour: 8 A. M. te I0 P. Ms
Divorce lawyer: lsnt it tr-ue,[years, he attended Rungyick In- (Bonnie Time0

Mrs. Jones that every night when termediate School,.a juior col-
your husband got home la, you leg, and the Poy Ting Military oThifnn .Tire
gave him his pipe, slippers and Academy. Later, he attended three .....

pajamas?" semesters at the Canton Christian Re-apping' rvim+
Husband (interjecting): 'Yes, College, but left to return to

and if there was anything eise America and-enter his father's im- 1201 1ath St. P. C., Ale.
handy she let me have it, too!" portin firm.

... _ - ia
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Chorus is now FAMILIES
Captain William- .-OFFICERS-SOLDIERS-FAMILIES
ding .Officer of __"____.... __.__..__._, ___ .. .
o., at The Par-
rho has had- a
ith charal work IN THE
ed musical di-
aceded without .T.
S..,Chorus .: MAIN THE R BUILDING

wil naw MAIN POST- FORT BENNING
pace. Because
ason, there will ___________________L_"_______
.sal, on Wednes-
beginning with ,
January 8, the u -P - a b r
sat schedule will Qualnt.Portrails - oasonable Prices
Monday and
Egs.
latetojoin' the 6-,3x5 PORTRAITS $50
re required are 5AND

a desire to be .. lO PORTRAIT.................
musical organ- - RTRAIT
willingness to
The organiza- VISIT THE STUDIO AND VIEW THE WORK!

Lrc. Weind;u; oiueMs.
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WORLDS
a LAGETt. *sp

* Pull, bell ringer, pull!
Ring loud and hard! for
you're ushering in a year
that's going to be wonder-
fully good for all theVictory
winning fighters and work-
ers of the universe!

HARDAWAY
Motor 0ompamy

1541 -First Avenue

AnnSieIn-WRBLeld News--WSB

Directory
11. Field Director.WU St. ad Vibbert Avenu,

Assistant Field Director.
a at. cnd Vibbert Avenue.

ne the followinglO ral-
enter. includin Speci
-and Induction Station.
Assistant Pleld Director.
l St. and Vibbert Avenue

O~s hs follog ooccoi-

Instead of drifting. AW
without a pattern. of sustaning
faith, create one ly regular-attend-
anceat th.e church'of.your choice.

You 'can find in the Churches of

this community a welcome for

Holy Service and an.:opportunity

for meeting new-friends..

Infantry -Scnool Hehis wife, the former
M-aor oft ofEllee Firs! Preetsylran

2 Fifth avenue, Co- Firt JP55755

Churh.
r. :senior Assistant lei First Ave. at ilth St.
381 Bot n ud J. Calvin Reid, Ph.D., D.D.,

.0 rlosolo.. Telephone Pastor.

Sunday Worship Services:
iFrTAL 0 T Co8 9:45 A. M. Bible" School

.. Octtacay. AsatIt I2 :00A.M. Church
tal No. a- - 5:30 P.-M. Vespers

Are. QW."T.

w4o. tioo-ooepuona sof SERVICE CENTER-.-open .Satea-
o- frm :3 to :3o0 doyeand Sundays with specialftlturday. . •
ce open 8:30 a.,-to. p ap each third Saturdaycc atoemsoo igtht. Games-Rerehmesd t Main Post on a -elwhp-Fn oilhm
r basis. main Post seres Flesi-un.Soalhr

en Branch iOfice cwe with refreshments each Sun-

e Reoasal Hospitl we day at 6:00 p. m., C.W.T fat.
hours for eesrvice. lowing Veper Service "
Renional Hospital NO. 2.
a Aen is open from$: s1 ALL.Service Men lavitel

DwO.U ,. 38043698(A.Ay IR".Style adSz)(Non.Regulaton)
SCERTAINTY, CLOTHING- MARKERS.

PERMANENTLY MARKS ALL CLOTHING, -SHOES, GLOVES, TOILET
ARTICLES-AND OTHER PERSONAL SELONGINGS.

Ouhftonsist ci orubbers iampith er a oh,-nsio o,"ad, i d1
brus ond batle of genuine. Indelible aundrye Ink, c ontained oI ,
neat, durable box. MAILED SAME DAY ORDER IS .RECEIVED
an recipt of $1.00 i currenc.y.

DES MOINES RUBBER STAMP WORKS-

FIRST BAPTIST
.-HURCH:-

.(Opposite: Railson Hotel)

DL FREDERICK S. PORTER
... .Pastor, , "

Sunday.School10.1S-A. M.
nMorniW o.hip

11:30 . .M

5:45 Fe llwship: .Hosr
for" Service -Men

and Women
.

E.TiUg 6:45P. M.

Evening .Worship
1:00. P. M.

Corner 12th St..'and 4th Ave,. _

REV. HERMAN J. DEIMEL,'Pastor .
•"REV. RODERICK KEANE, Asst. Postor.

-Masses Sunday-7:00, 8:30, 10:00, 1130, 12:30
Confessions Soturdy-S:00, 6:30 avid 7;30-9:30 -
BAKER VILLAGE-Mass Inthe Administeration Building at9 0'.lock,
E. W. T., every Sunday. Religious instruction fto the children every
Wednesday at 4:45 P. M. in tendrtmerk'l endence,. 26 Fa St
Baker Village.
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Born a 4

Iosed
No-

Greetings!ON,- .

prior to his I-
present as- . qj

)M~i~ionN Not TQO Lutel
the Medical C

'lhday, and TOO LATE. you're never too late to find what you
t Fart Jack- need and want at our store. You will find many lovely
Ga., (two gifts, -such as Silver Spoons, Cups, et., for Baby at

f- Id Bar PAUL JEROME, JEWELERS!
rihian First -baby will receive a beautiful solid

the gradegold baby ring.
Al Aee,-"TRULY A DIAMOND HOUSE"
ills his wile
1202 First

ciPAUL-JEROME,

K•i:SM JEWELERS
Hear The Waverly Hotel-No. 7 -13th St.-Dial 2.3755

jwOW!
0

Ir cIso

AL nV ILA +

AClose
-One!.

Columbi
Citizen.

BABY BORN IN 1945: DESTINED TO KEEP- DEMOCRACY ALIVE!:

Rules of the Contest:,*
1. First baby born in 1945 to an enlisted man's

wife in the Fort Benning Hospital will be the -
winner of the contest.

2. A doctor'scertificate will be.necessary to'deter.
mine the winner..

3. In case of twins, the first baby born will be the
winner.

4. The father of the lucky baby will report to.,the
Bayonet advertising office in the Ledger-En-
quirer building for certificate to obtain the gifts.

I
Anyone-can win.. anything can-happen

especially when there is an'Sx10 oil
portrait for the baby at stake. Wise
parents see that they have a mice baby
picture and it can be had at

MODERN STUDIO'
1216 Broadway Dial 2.3820

~CIV~

Yep, My Parents 'Are
Falling -Heir to Two

Caes of Dink:

Yes, the NEKI BOTTLING COMPANY is
giving the lucky parents of the first baby

-born in 1945 acaseof refreshing ROYAL
CROWN COLA and acase of NEHI.
ORANGE.-

NEHI-BOTTLINGCO.'
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

Of TheU Columus
Diaper Service o..
FiMtY .I Jane or J oe will. re-
ceive one month', ,diaper -erv-
ice-diapers f hd
cleaned. u: use and

"WE FOLLOW THE. STORK"

COLUMBUS'DIAPER
SERVICE:-.CO.

2328 Cusseta Road
Dial 3.1464 for Complete Details

: Here's .My. . ( ..

Yis,"here isoachance for Lucky Bay to send

tohis door Motherone dozen beautifUl, red '

roses-and won't she.be happy to see them?
You'll find many.'beautiful"flowe, of ali

ONE DOZEN ROSES. TO"MOTHER::-
OF FIRST BABY

Ront Marche.
FLORIST'

12. 13th, St. Opposlte WaverlylHotel Dial 6444
I I

Hy!I What's Your Hurry?
When it's a matter of winning a beauti-
fid Teddy Down blanket, no wonder he's
in a rush. And I want my Mommy to see
all the nce lamb's wool comforts and out-
ing-kimonas they have at

GODWIN,-WELLS-POPE
CHRIST 1212 Broadway
rnnton Rd.

C. W. T.
C. W, T.

W T..

St; 5-IMAlwo a p+
RNCE uh

ER
bane 6191 Rush,

] RUSH!
How tre, we echo! You're rushing to

!win a case of Clapp's delicious baby food.
Good food is vital these days. America's
-healt must be rve and psd on
to the youngest netion.

SOL LOEB-CO.
900 Front Ave

~3~rofg

*

C

I'

"IGOING
BRING, MY~ E

.:GOOD LUC]
BY, WINNING HI

HANDSON4E UTILIT

Yessir, young fellow, we're ready and waitnjfor yourDad to come I
have a handsome utility klt'waiting for him at Chancellor's. And he'lproud of it-not quite as proud as hewill be of you.

. -

Srve Got

To Keep! .
for My om and Pop to get that $5,wor
of mealtickets at Smity's Sandwic
.Shop.' When~jget a lite older, I'mgoint6 eat there my, el .. .. f4......

.. HE TOWN'S FI"IST STEAKS AND
CHICKEN DINNERS"

TO
'IT'SAS EASY,

:0'MU
AR.BC's.S.Toi $4 -ihBay

Merchandise.:

M A.YK l There will be onlyone lucky enoughto
win the $4 merchanie certificate, but'

all babies have an. equal c.ance to :se
see us. We

U1 be mighty,. our value-high baby merchadndise.

*"At Your' Servicei In SIckness'or In Keltir,

- + SULLIVAN'SfPHARMAOY
1401 FourihAvenue

No 9 Gee!

it

I .13thSL .

too. His

A'

• _ J



'45'

10 alkarat gold ring
selected 'from our

ent which includes baby,

:ets, sterfingdumbell :at-
.ar necklaces, :porrigrs,
rs and napkin rings.

I JEWELRY CO.
t0 Brdadway.

Mama's Little
Bay Got a

New Pairofi
, :Shoesf,: :

MillerTaylor is going thto -gve te
first baby a beautiful pair of baby
shoes. Baby shoes.should not. only
be'well made, but should be shop
fitted. Miller-Taylor's sales organi-
zation are -experienced and.expertsin fittig !children's shoes.

1~i
he lucky Winner, ,reallucky cause.

ITGOMERYLWARD is going to give

i $5- merchand ise certificate to spend

eir fine.'Baby Department that -has

ething i-need., 'Mommie wil.i 'ove slhop-

there. _Everything. is'so reasonable.

MILLER-TAYLOR SHOE CO.. ....

YOU: BET
IM COOING

You'd be tood Ifyou just

won a $2.50brush from
cumnbat's, a.d: you
know how fine- their
shoe-equipment and re-
pa .ri.gis. Oh yes, they
ask :me-to -wish

.YOU ALL AT FT. BENNING
A HAPPYNEW YEAR

8.

Cumbaas -Boot and Shoe Shop.
T. S Rawls, Mgr. 18 12th-Street

Thank You
Father Time

It was a hard fight,
but we won!.

And that means that. GIGLIO'S will send my mommle
a lovely basket of fruit. Giglie's is where mamma can"
buy -me all kinds of baby foo4 -,lapp's, Heinz or Ger-

bers. They have them all plus lots-of nice groceries and-
meats.

GIGIIO'S.

SHello There

Can yoU help.me
out with my cloth-
ing shortage prob-

You bet we co6n-Mothers have always depended on
us to clothetheir offspringss- properly; •With th ei-New
Year, new mother will-be coming to us for advice on,
whet to.buy for -Baby., Everythingthey buy from urn
shall be quality throughout.-

First baby will be given a beautiful baby dress.

TINY TOT ,SHOP"
12171,,Broadwey

Herman Abdala, Owner

iCauseGOOG0oS
w:,here Mommie and
'Daddy will geta free'

. steak dinner to cele-
brate my arriving first. I1] always say.
GO-GOO cause GOO-G90 has fine

1food -andexcellent service,- and" is open
from 5 a. m, 'till 12 p. m. every day' cept

Mondays...

GOOG00700 Unwood Blvd.

Out of0 My

He's heading forWells
Dairy, where he won a
gal'o of ice cream.
cecrem and all dairy

products make the
children strong and healthy.. Wells ice
_cream.is-nourishing and'essentiailto good
'health .

Iwas -the F1RSTWto&Ignup his
year, so LANE DRUGS i gi'

igme. ade Johmson and
Johnson Baby 5et. Whet -a'

Iwa~ cause LANE'S is the
B A B Y'S HEADQUARTERS.
Mot4herca get my medical,
needs adhby-supplies at
:LANE'S: IRUGS:

I ~
.ad sup

We have

ate winl be nece

W7



Tonks Persuade 'Nozi
Captors To Surrender

CpL Curtis G. Willoughby, over the hill came two American
Headquarters Co Fpirsty, Firt tanks bearing down o them.
Student Training giment, The Qnickly the Germans handed
Infantry School, recently returned their weapons over to the Ameri-
from overseas through the rota- cans telling them "We are your
tion plan with service n ohis prisoners now."
credit in Africa,Sicily, and Italy', Another incident that took place
He wears the European African on the Anzio beachhead that Cpl.
Middle East's oribbon with three Willoughby recalls was the time
bronze stars. when a lieutenant and a private,

Along side this, he has the rib- acting as forward artillery ob-
boan for the Purple Heart for servers, were captured. They had
wounds received on the Ants been in a farmhouse over night
Beachhead where he landed with watching trom-the upper windows
hn -outfit the t1th Infantry of the the- effect of the artillery fire. It
Third Infd.try Davifi'0n. The wos a cold night and the two sol-
Third Division has more landings diers had wrapped their blankets
to its credit than any other Out- around their : shoulders to keep
fit. It made landings at French warm. A lone 'Jerry' had sneak-
Morocco, Tunia, Sicily, Italy ed up and surprised them; and
and Southern France. without searching them had or-

Corporal Willoughby relates the dered them to walk ahead of him
following incident took place on as he attempted to take them back
the Anzio beachhead. A platoon to the German line. When they
had been cut off from the Ameri- got on the highway the lieuten-
can lines for a couple of days and ant suddenly yelled to the priv-
had holed up in an abandoned ate "duck," then whirling and
faih house.tHere, resting and drawing his side arm hidden till
waiting, they were suddenly sur- this time by the blanket he fired
prised by four Germans with ma- point blank into the German.
chine :pistols and were captured. "There are many incidents like
The Germans now were cut off these," said Corporal Willoughby,
from their lines so they proceed- "and I think they show very
ed to give the Americans some clearly why we -are winning.

- food-mainly pickles and bread- Especially the last one I told you
and ate some themselves. The about. We just naturally think
next morning the Germans felt faster than the Germans.Weareca ie xcmrhigte r- , e arn e ae
that they could get back to their aed to thinkhey..... trainown lines iso marching the pris-
oners down the road they head- to obey. It makes a lot of differ-
ed for the German line. Then once I think."

Anzio Beachhead Vets
Heap Praise on Medics

"You just can't give those Med-
Ics enough credit. You just can't
do it.-There they are-they go
right along with us, no gun, noth-
ing. The bullets whistle around
'em, but they keep going. You just
can't give. 'em enough credit for
the job thj',re doing'" The speak-
er is Louis Annartone, Co. G,
Fourth Infantry, Anzio beachhead
veteran.

is unit hit Anzio in March of
'44. It was there that an 88 shell,
labelled with his rank and serial
number, found him.

It was 7 o'clock in the evening,
the end of a clear Italian day. The
next day, the men had been told,
would be the start of a drive.
Thy were getting their equip-
ment ready, and putting the rifles

4into shape while -sitting around a
Ofoxhole. Two of his buddies were

in the hole, three sat around theI
outside.

Suddenly Louis saw the two
men in the hole duck down, .the
two others hit the ground. A little
deaf from the incessant pounding
of the 8s and mortar shells, he
didn't hear the shell coming. He
realized what was happening and
flung himself flat. The 88 dropped
in, fragments sang and scooted
through the air, there was the
echoing and re-echoing of the( burst. Dust roseup in swirls.
Louis Annaratone's arm burnt.

There was a heavy, nasty sting to
it. The Medics were there in a
moment. They bandaged it, asked
him if there was anything else
wrong. "Sitting cross-legged on the
ground, he shook his head. No,
that was the only place, they had
gotten him.

Then suddenly he began gasp-
ing for breath, it came in short
h'eaves; and blod ran down from
his shirt. A Medic tore it off.
There was a long deep gash in his
shoulder where the steel hadripped home.-Soon he was sit-J

: tmig icalmly, four stitches in his
houlder. The Medics' had done
another job.
Then there was John Schlie of

F Company of the Fourth Infan-
try who was winged by a Germans
machine-gun at Cassino., He is r
very enthusiastic in his praise forr
the, Medical •,Corpsmen: I"They'
ought tobe awarded some sort
of extra honor-possibly a badge
&irnilar to our Combat Infantry-
man Badge."

"I used to call them 'pill-roll-
er," said another combat vet just
rturned from h-battle. "But noI
more. I've seen then. in action."
The expressions -of gratitude and I
praise for the Medics goes on and 0
on--endlessly. • : . 1

All of the many battle veterans I
of the Fourth are agreed on one 0
point. Not enough credit is given P
to the lowly medical corpsman for
the courageous and dangerous job C
which he performs. .n
The situation of the Medic in n
battle is more difficult one than h
the Infantryman's, for he goes into Sfight weaponless. He bravesNEW E. a

AND TOPS
f i oee

-
mae..d tops..ndS

Coers,,see-
MR. J. c. PEUE, a -

l STRICKLAND'S.
GARAGE-

210014th St, P C, Phi.'20 90

enemy artillery as well as
enemy small arms fire wit
protection in order to admix
to the wounded that vital inr
ate aid, which is one of the
important factoys in the.-s
of a GI life.

It has been suggested timeagain by veterans of battle-who know what a superi
Medic has been doing, that
men should be recognized in
way for their services-a Co
Medical Corpsman Badge, per

Christenberry
Wins. M. Med

s the
,th no
nister
medi-
most

aving

e and--men
b the
thesesome
imbat
rhaps.
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Announcement of the award a

the Legion of Merit to Colone
Charles W. Christenberry, Ne
tlork City, a former Irtfanri
School- instructor, was made
recognition of "exceptionally mer
torious conduct in the perform
ance of outstanding services i
North Africa from 22 April 1941
to 5 June 1944."

.. native of Ansn ,Texas, Colo
nel Christenberry is Chief of Star
of one of the major commands i
the Mediterranean Theater of Op
erations. The medal was pinned
on Colonel Christenberry by Brig.
adier General L. C. Jaynes, o
1113 Lockwood Avenue, Colum.
bus, Georgia.

Colonel Christenberry: entered
the regular Army from civil lif
in 1918 aftel' serving in Wort
War I, and was assigned to th
War Department legal staff whet
he helped formulate policies 0i
military law.
Later he attended the Infantry

School at Fort Benning, Gergia
He was graduated in 1925. Fro
1925 to 1927 the "Colonel was a
instructor. at theInfantry School
. After post graduate work at Ca
lumbia University, New York
City, ie resumed his duties as in-
structor, lecturer and writer o
military texts at thp Fort Ben-
ning institution. He next was as-
signed to New York University as
Assistant Professor of- Military
Science and Tactics. In addition
to his xegular duties, the Colone
taqght military law, history and
coached college tennis. This tou
of duty lasted six years.

In 1935 he returned to the Wa
Department as head of the Pub-
lications Department in the offic
of the Adjutant General. Then a
major, Colonel Christenberry was
the first officer below. the rank
of full colonel to occupy this ia.
portant post.

In 1939 he became the Adjutant
General of the Philippine Depart-
ment and served in this -ssign-
nent until September, .1941, when
ie was ordered back to the united
States asAdjutant General of the
Fifth Army Corps, then at Fort
Beauregard, Looiasirjp. Shortly
after 'te'J5p attack on Pearl Har-
bor, this Corps wr-rived in North
hoelan, the -first ungjor" .'S. Or-
lanization in that country.

Colonel Chrestenberry was se-
ected as the Adjutant General
and G-1 of the Eastern Assault
Force which made the invasiof df
North Africa at Algiers in No-
ezmbey, .1942.•After the .invasion
ie was the Senior Administra-
ive Officer in charge of Ameri-
ran -Personnel Affairs with the
British First Army for the Tuni-
san Rafnpoig, tter .the.comple-
ion of this campaign, Colonel
hristenberry commanded a large
eplacement installation from
April, 1943, to June, 1944, for
which he received hin decoration.
Colonel Christenberry attended
Texas Christian University for
sree years, 1914-1917. At Texas
hristian he was catcher, out-
tel~er and manager. of the. aol-

ege baseball team.
Mrs. Christenberry, under the

a
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PHOTOGRAPHS
OF DISTINCTION
J -NOAPPOINTMENT NECESSARY-

AIR CONDITIONED

12th Street STUDIO.
2-==. 252 Columbus, Cow gia

+,

R*esued b U. aS. War Depsrtmnt, Burean of Ph S aon.

ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME-Nearly all the villas have
open fireplace., which provide cheery surroundings for the airmen
during long winter evenings. Bomb packing cases furnish material
for bureaus, chests, stands and chairs. Used bomb racks are foot. I

steals.

f 'Veteran' to Seek-
w Veritable Utopia
'i After Discharge
in Private Jim Slicker, Il-year-
3 old "oldtimer" of Company C, 4th

Infantry regiment, The Infantryv- ISchool, leftFort Benning lat week
ff forFort Lewis, Washington, where
n he will*receive a discharge. He
) intends to go to watchmaking
d school near his home in Salem,
.; Ore.
f -Slicker enlisted in 1939 when
- he was sixteen and served a'year

with the Coast Artillery before
d joining the 4th Infantry.
le Concerning a statement for the
Ld press on his departure, Slicker
ie laughed,- and answered:

We 'ell, after I spend about two
o months vacation in the-mointains

or at some swanky beach resort
T in California, during which time
a- I will imbibe avidly .of all the
n niceties which have been so long
n denied me, I moy gradually ease

my way into a-job-say, at some
" defense plant where 'there is no

guard duty, no KP, no mule-div-
- ing sergeants, no bugle, and where
)f a man can take more than one
- night to go through his pay check.
- After I go through my surplus fi-
os nnces in that manner, I will set-

yie •down. Probably I'll take ad-
n vantage of the GI Bill of Rights to
1 aid me through school."
d

AIa. Troopers.,
, Cheer. Direct
Bus Service.

Husic and cheers, with all the
rtrimmings of a momentous event,
'rang out an the Alabama area last
eSaturday afternoon as troops of
tthe Secvnd Parachute Training
Regiment watchneda dream cometrue. A new bus schedule, direct
to Phenix City, Was inaugurated,.eliminating what 'heretofore has
been a bottle-neck in transporta-
tion.

Quick and efficient transporta-
tion -rom nthe Alabama area to

fPhenix City and Columbusohas
*|long been the hope of the men in

the 2nd Parachute Training Regi-
ment. They nov have their owntline", and the buses will not make
the trip. via the Main Post, but go
direct to the Phenix City end of
the Dillingham street bridge,
where an "Alabama Station" is
being established. Only troops re-

*turning to Alabama will board the
buses for the return trip.
WHITE TAPE-LINE.

The ceremonies inaugurating
r the new sehedule Saturday were

informal, but-there were some
fiourishes just the same, with The
Parachute School Band playing
lively tunes, and a white tape was
stretched across the road in front
of the Main PX for the first bus
in line to break as it pulled away
on the initial trip.
,An added touch to the "dedica-

I tion" was a hastily acquired bot-
fe of foaming brew. Mrs. Charles
Otto, wife of 2nd Lieutenant Otto,
assistant special service officer,was given the honor of breaking
the bottle on the bus fender while
the troopers cheered.
.Colonel George Van, Horn

professional name of Diane Deer-
ing, gained prominence as a con-
cert singer on stage and radio.
She has appeared as guest solo
ist with the United States Navy
Band over a nationwide radio
network. A son, Cadet -Charles
W. Christenberry, Jr.,. is in his
third year at the United States

I.,

2dArmy Soldier Helped
Wear Down Nazi Air Power

An integral position in te fightltown north of Nnpleo, sod for slt

to knock Hazi airpower out of the months there they stayed, con'
skies in 1943 and 144 was occu- trolling the anti-aircraft df enses
p ie4 by T-4 Charles 0. Cunning-for a wide area.. _
had of the. Casual Training De- "It was during tis tme tat
lachment, Fourth Headquarters, we really eliminated their air-
Special Troops, Second Army, whs power. "in."Italy,"?Cuniigham
spent 18 months overseas in the says. "The Germans would send
European theater and .underwent over frou. 25 to 100 planes a day,
shelling, mass bombing, and sub- and We'd pick them up and lot
marine attacks in the process. them, and when they come we'd
.Cuningham wan a member o have a reception prepared, ur
the 55th AAA Group, and he *was sector of operatzons was very wide
Communications Chi. for a Gun to places, and our outposts could
Operators Room, which controlled tell by "I. F. F." a secret process
tefrta - -. for identification, whether-or notthe firing of a large- namber-o .th p.. ..e were fn.'
an tiaircraft guns and R adar units. K ,,, eta y qre.--. e• ly. "
He participated in the defense of KEEP NAZI$ 1HIG1
Oran, North Africa, against:bomb- For t hall-.Year this process
ing, and shortly after the invasion continued; The Americans used 90
of Italy his outfit moved in there mm. guns to keep -the Germans
and until June, 1944, Cunningham up high. Whenever the Nazis sent
was operating right in the thick over dive bombers, the*90 mm.'s
of things. could break up their:bomb runs

Born is Everett, Mass.to 1017 by a near burst, which would
Cunningham nerved inPanama in throw them off target. 40 mm.
1937 and 1938, and in 1939 he guns were used, with deadly ac-
joined the Regular Army IReserve curacy, abinst medium altitude
being called to the colors in Feb. planes, and. hen they cme i
ruary 1941. He joined the First low, the .50-caliber machine guns
Division, participated in the Caro-ripped the .up.. German losses
lna maneuvers of that autumn, were quite heavy, and at that
and in 1942 he was transferrad to stage oftthe game-they couldn't be
the 505th. replaced.

The 505th landed in Liverpool, Cunnynghamnbsad one narrow
England, in mid-December, 1041, escape Ouring this period. He woo
and. remained there until Febru- in Naples on .business, and 'the
ary, when. Cunningham: and:, his Germans raIded- a nearby town.
mates headed for Africa, landin i"I stayed .out-to Watch, like a
in Mero-el-Kebir, near Orafi, arid dope," 'he sa'yws, "ahd when they
proceeding first to Assiben-Okbar, got t6o work on' Naples I was
a staging area, and then to Oran;caught out in it. I was walking
where for 5 months the 505th con- 'along when a big piece.of 90 mom.
trolled anti-aircraft guns -along a foll pnly a few feet from me, tak-
long strip of coast. There were ing a big piece out of the concrete
only occasional raids on- Oran by on which I-was walking. If that
that time, and these Cunnihghtm had been a-couple of feet nearer
watched from a. window on the me, I'd never be here now!"
sixth floor of an apartment house. In April, 1944, the 505th moved
HARBOR CLOGGED up behind Cessa, near Casino,

W n te l t in readiness for the big pushSWhen the Sacian invasionofthe against the. Hitler Line by the Fifthcompleted and. the^invason^ of+, aaist tehtlreie yte it

Italian Peninsula was about to be- and E.ighth armies, For a few day
gin, Cunningham wit h the 55th Cunningham was in the range of
went to+.. in-Tmbouc ,ant adshell fire, and then he transferredhent to Aiendthre and bark to-Naplds in a replacement

part of a convoy which set outounder te rotion 'system
tar Naplec, arriving there on Sep- from where he was sent-back to
tember 28, less'than 20 days after the United States.
the invasion began. • " ......ROUBrE

"The harb r of Naples," Cun- But his troubles weren't over.
nigham.says, us ' logged"The convoy set out in the first
with sunken skips _,at we had days of June for New York, and
s wait in. the harbor for eight several days ,later, at 2:30 one
days before landing. During that mo.rning, a destroyer.s.tated
time we encountered several raids b sng ita light, and ' quarters
by Nazi bombers, and I surely was scun.ed."In .eems that they*
didnt enjoy being on asmallskip ran into several subs lying on
while airplanes took pot ats at the surface of the ocean evidently
as. The ark-ark on all the ships charging their batteries," Cun-
opened up, but the planes came ningh.m relates, _ "and when the
vn for a while, anyway. One bomb got, no aignl from the biners,
fe. ,,itia, hn,,eda s, o .... r -nd the subs started to submerge,
ship, and tivo or three other ships
were sunk-and more damaged."

When the 505th finally got
ashorr, they were sent down to
Salerno, which was still in ruins
after the bloody battle there of the
previous month. There the, 505th
set up headquarters, and com-
menced operations. After a month,
during which Cunningham un-
derwent only one raid, they
moved up to Santa Maria, a small

An Army Wie
Shops In- ColumbusI

By Phylis; 
mm~

MAURICE'S PHOTO STUDIO in will round out the festivities of
the Main Theatre building at Fort Christmas week. The J. A. KIR-
Benning is ossuredly a"convenientYEN COMPANY offers a spanking-
and reliable place for families to'|new collection of dinner and eve-
have group pictures. taken.• Adults/ning gowns to make you glamorous
and children alike are immediately and lovely for the many parties be-
at ease in the attractively decoratedoing held this Sunday night. Luxuri-
studio.. Truly lifelike portraits are/ous-looking evening wraps and vori-
the rule,_not the exception, visitors colored, glittering eveni bogs are
are discovering. Hesitate no longoersuggested to help complete your cos-
about having.a group portrait taken tume. Forathe final touch you'll
while -you are all together. How-|wont a bit of "Hypnotic," cologne
ever, if your family is separated an or perfume by Hattie Carnegie. Just
individual-portrait is a cherished in case 'you didn't get 'any for
present for a loved one who is for Christmas snatch up a ottle of this
distant. Phone for an appointment porticulorly exciting scent to wrap
or merely drop by this excellent you in an aura of loveliness for New
photographic studio today. Year's Eve.- V,-- " --

If, somehow -or other, yea Perbops you're one of those
missed out on gettiog daintey wise pouls who, plan on stick-
evening slippers and ionngers Ing to your New Year's resolu-
from she MILLIER TLO R tion to be a better housewife.SHOE COMPANY, oTAYLOR The MONTGOMERY WARD
SO EO .tN Yi on Chrit. ; COMPANY has a multitude ofThi s aDvodssol oattoo late. -equipment which is almost av ri s , lare necessityyou'll find, if, you
ar et

m of srewatingkde m .t wont to.scaly follow through on
If you're going. "tnpt sehot resolution .,. .. however if
light fantastic," or spend a you dot that's another thing

ligh fanasti," o sped 0 You'll find that hoving assorted
quiet evening at home this New sites and shapesofPyrex o
Year's Eye you'll find footwear Ovenwgre dishes wilt. save a
to help you do either in style Iand deal of time in dishvash-
and comfort, , Miller,l-o00.
sheim, Daniel Green are three iso. And they're attractive,
of the most well-known labels 0.. This family store hos co n
you'll find in footwear offered plant stands so you con -tidy
by this quality shop which is up a bit and have your scotthi ss qualt shop. mosthh , tered plants in one attractive
te snoppn o place oF most spot,." These are just two 'of
rsdents of Columbus and Post she any household iem.

in . V you'll find in Word's which will
help you make your home more

Christmas is gone for another attractive and also- get you
year but most of us are thinkir 'started being a better house,
about New Year's colebrations which wife.-

inigansy,"and now. I'm soiUid to get home, w~enever I'm Tscharged." He was married to
arguerite Gibbon§ on October 4, 5w..1
Ju1. Reoi sup
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HANDSOME AND, STURDY,"THESE WATERPROOF

BAGS ARE COMPLETE WITH ZIPPERS

GENUINE.VALA-PAKS +

Purchases Can Be Charged AgainA:Offi-
cer Candidate Clothing Allowance.

J! RESERVEeYOURS NOW!
1LARGEST LUGGAGE STOCK IN"COLUMBUS!.

MAX ROSENBER. C:., o.
(Next to -Bradley Thoster~l

1239, BROADWAY DIAL :8827
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Moseley, Jr., commanding officer
of the Second Parachute TrainingRegiment, was there with his en-
tire staff, as was Mr, Thurston
Crawford, owner. of the buas..line
which- will'provide-the new trans-
portation set-up.
GREAT DAY, GREAT DAYColonel) Moseley echoed the
feelings of, all the men when' he
declared in a brief talk: "This in
the greatest day in the Alabama
area for a long-time; what has
been a dream has now become a
reality." Mr. Crawford also
spoke briefly, outlining the com-
pany's plan to provide all-the
transportation necessary for the
men in the Alabama area.

The new system was the direct
result of efforts on the part of,
Colonel Moseley, Lt. Col. William
Dudley, Regimental Executive Of-
ficer, and Mr. Crawford, aimed at
improvement of transportation
conditions and to provide better
facilities for men leaving the area
on pass.
. While a definite, over-all sched-
ule has not yet been, worked out,
both Mr.'-Crawford and Colonel
Moseley emphasized that as many
buses as necessary to provide ade-
quate transportation will be avail-
able, and the demand will regu-
late the number. Units will be
provided with a schedule within
a few days, but until the schedule
is worked out, sufficient buses
will be on hand in the evenings
and on Saturday to meet the de-
mand.

Five bus stops have been desig-
nated. They are: The Main Ala-
bama Post Exchange, the Bus Sta-
tion on Proctor Road, the inter-
section .of proctor Road and De
Lia St., the intersection of Beard
Drive and De Lia St. (opposite the
stockade) and the intersection of
De Lia St., and 101 Airborne, Di-
vision Road.

MaedyM . war n enatm u. nreu ef Puhm Oletea.
U.. •AIRMEN BUILD THEIR OWN VILLAGE--At a 15th abundant and there was no manpower shortage insofar an •arcil-Air Force-heavy bomber base in Italy ingenius GIs. resolved to tects, builders and decorators were concerned. They went to work,

"winterize against the cold, rai and mud that Iampered life in with awill during off-duty hours and thin town-is the result. -Te.their 'tents. Building blocks of tofs rtone were obtained at a few investment in their villas ran from $30.for a one-room hoosto
cents apiecetmnsportation was available, salvage material was $200 for a six-room affair.-A
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EXPERTS
Any kind of Uniform Ajtertions done by

Exprts.. At reasonable prices. Bring

yoae...sork to us!

.coted in rearof FLOWERS BROS. Store foryourconvenience.

1026 BROADWAY

hibit Will be so arranged as to
show by separate displays the en-
tries from the .everal "ervice
commands. .A ...•
3 GROUPS, 8CLASSES- 2nrIUm y UNlI

The contest wsll be held In
three groups made up of eight
classes. It was announced that 9 |Ce t EL ICthe following limitations on sizes w= == ===I
of entries must be strictly adhered The EMC o
in for ease in handling and x-en and I nor.mergencyMa-
hibiting: ternity and Aifaht Care, Program

Group A: Painting Sculpture for wives'of GI's has been
Arts of Design. stressed among Second Army units

Class 1: Oil Paint ,and Tempera, at Fort Benning, under the direc-
Min. Dim. xl.O,Max Dim. 25x30 tion of the Information and-Edu-

Class 2: Water co o r s and cation Division of Fourth Head-
Gouache, Min. Dic. 8xto,0Max. quarters, Speciat Troops, Second
Dim. 20x24. Army, according to Major Neil R.

Class 3:"Mural Designs( color Maxey, Information and Education
sketches), Min. Dim., 10x15 Max. Officer.
Dim. 25x3S.. T.-Sgt. Neil., tcQu'ig, Infor-

Class. 4: Sculpture Min Dim mation and Education NCO for
6x6x6, Max.- Dim. 18x18x1i. Fourth Headquarters, has pre-

Class 5: Renderings, Min. Dim. pared a directive on the subjects
10xl5, Max. Dim. 25x3i. to be issued to all Second'Army

City Planning-Interior Design. troops at Fort Benning, and Colo
Landscape design-stage design nel Eries A. Tabscott, Command-

and posters: ing Officer of Fourth Headquar-
Group B: Graphic Arts ters, has expressed a'desire that
Class 6: Drawings (any media), the -provisions of the plan, which

Mn. Dim. 5x7, Max. Dim. 20x24. offers maternity care'for the wives
Class 7:' Princts-Lithorgraph- of all enlisted -men of the grade

Etching Silk Screen and other of Sergeant or below, be brought
print media, Min. Dim. 5x7, Max. to the attention of all troops under
Dim. 2x24. his command.

Group C: Photography. Sgt. McQuaig attended the re-
Class 8: Photographs-mounted cent lectures by Dr. Katherine F.

on 16x20 light colored stock. Lenroot, chief of the Children's
Note: All diinensions givenin Bureau of the United States De-

inches. 1 partment of Labor, and Dr. E. R.
Each-entrant in every installa- Watson, Georgia 'state healtl, of-

tion competition, regardless of the ficer, and he has conferred with
winners selected, will be required Mrs, Clella Reeves Collins, who
to fill out in quadruplicate a ques- volunteered her assistance in the
tionnaire to be provided by spe- Second Army prpgram, and who
cial service officers, one copy to presented Sgt. McQuaig with a
be retained by the installation copy of her book,- "The 'Arrny
ipecial service officer. Two copies% Woman's Handbook," which con-!
are to be forwarded to Service rains much information of value
Command" headquarters, one is to to those who are interested in the
be. sent to the Director, Special EMIC plan.
Services Division, for reference
and publicity., . New Steno: "Well, at last I've
NO LIABILrJ got a raise in salary."
- It is pointed out that in the case Elsie: "Honstly?".
of entries, no liability or respon- N.9S.: "Oh, don'.t be so inquisi-
sibility is assumed by theArmytive!"-- Camp B owie (Tex.)

isamsuged r se i y 0 d .

for loss or damage relative. to any-

entry submitted.
Within the classes stated above,

no limit-is placed on the subject
matter of the entries. Awards will
be made on th' e basis of merit
with originality, ingenuity, and
craftsmanship being the primary
standards of judging.

,)VERSEAS TRAMING
FORLIFE BACK HOME

NEW YORK, N. Y. (ALNS)-
Because it will take some time for
the return of troops from Europe
at the conclusion of the war, the
Ary is planning to give the
armed forces there an opportunity
to better prepare themselves for
civilian careers. The War Depart-
ment will establish vocational and
educational courses that can be
taken by men delayed in Europe
by shortage. of -shipping facilities,
required to transport needed sup-
plies and troops to the Pacific
theater, declared CoL Lawrence
Westbrook of the War Depart-
ments planning division in an ap-
pearance before the American
Management Association, meeting
here.

sed to trot down to the Mainten-
ance shops-every day and climb
in a vehicie, thereupon refusing
all overtures to get out andpermit
the driver to enter, has departed,
and. the 388th mourns his loss.

However, they'd settle for a
puppy, if anybody has one!
end of the mule, and received
terrific kick which left him th a
daze for several hours.

posen to: mhm. He talks to te men
of. these, units, because he con-
Siders morale vital to the success
of a unit and keeps a close tab
or% it.

ColonelrTabscott is familiar with
the duties of -the varioui arms of
the service. A veteran of 27 years
service, beginning in. the First
World War, he hs attended Com-
mand, General Staff, Infantry, and
other schools, and he has been able
to put into practice the theories
he learned, having seen service in
the Philippines, Hawaiian Islands,
and throughout the continental
limits of the United' States, includ-
ing the desert where he particip-
ated in maneuverS with the 91st
Division.
CAPABLE STAFF

Under Colonel Tabscott are ca-
pable assistants. Lieutenant Colo-
nel Francis' M. Rich is executive
officer of Fourth Headquarters,
Major Nell R. Maxey'is adjutant,
Major Henry C..Varnum is train-of officer, Mujor William ,H.Hoore io supply officer, and Cap-.in M. M. Torres and Lieutensnt
Harold T. French ate in.charge of
Personnel.

Although units* serving under
Fourth Headquarters are Service
companies, they are Army Ground
Fordes troops, and in combat they
o -right up to the. front backing

up the infantry and the armored
forces as they drive the Germans
sod the Japs back nearer -to Ber-
in and Tokyo.

Tight clothing does not stop a
girl's circulatiori because the tight-
er -the clothing, the more a girl
cireslates.

DR. E. A. -DAVIS
Dog and Cat" Hospital

Cemplee Knitt' lSurise
enthing and Gronmin

1ooe - 13th St. Dial 8071

D' SA(RIFI(E
YOU R AUTO!!

See'Us Before You Sell!
can and wil pay the biggest dollar legally allowed on any

model or make!

HERE'S A SAMPLE LIST OF WHAT WE CAN PAY:-

1942 Cadillacs, ..- . .'ro ..e ..0.o 0sr',e0.. w :. . 3830,00

1941 CadillacsC4 .17'i . ..... .'.::. .. .'....... ..4225.00

142 Fords...... ..... . ....... 1235.00
.941 Fords ..... . .... .1060.00

1942 Buicks , . 4. . . e. -.... ... 7 .2525.00

1941 Buicks . . .. ,..2560.00

1942 Plymout65. . .1.500......-.s .. 26
1941. Plymou ts i... .. i. .'.. 1190.,00

1942 Chevrolets: .. ... .... 1215.00

1941 Chevrolets .... r a . .... .-1040.00

l942 Pontiacs ... ;M. ..... .t. 1480.00
194.1Pontiac' o... ro , ai.., [ ..:To ......m .! 350

...P ..LU 5 A Bonus. for extra equipmentf

SEE US BEFORE YOU-SELL OR BUY!
THES''QUARE DEAL" "B "John H. Lewis 0

SQUA" DEAL" TL. ("Buck") Millr

16th.St. and Ae217

I'-

........ m


